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INTRODUcnON 

I, the Chairman, Standing Committee on Energy having been authorised 
by the Committee (1998-99) to present the Report on their behalf, present 
this Tenth Report (Twelfth Lok Sabha) on the subject 'Fire and 
Subsidence Control in Coal Mines'. The task of examining the subject 
"Fire and Subsidence Control in Coal Mines" and preparing a report on it 
was entrusted to a Sub-Committee of Standing Committee on Encrgy of 
1996-97 and 1997-98. 

2. The Sub-Committee held 9. sittings in all of which 3 sittings were 
devoted to recording of evidence of expert and official witnesses and 
6 sittings for in-bouse deliberations. 

3. The Sub-Committee also undertook on-the-spot study visits to 
Dhanbad, Raniganj and Calcutta from May 26, 1997 to May 30, 1997 and 
Sohagpur and Bilaspur (Madhya Pradesh) from November 12, 1997 to 
November 14, 1997 to ac:quaint itself with the problems of mine fire and 
subsidence. The Sub-Committee considered and approved draft report at 
their sitting held on 28th November, 1997. 

4. The Committee of 1998-99 took up the unfinished task and decided at 
their first sitting held on June 11, 1998 that the draft report on the subject 
should be considered by the Committee after presenting draft reports on 
demands for grants 1998-99 of the various MinistrieslDepartment under 
purview of the Committee. The draft report was considered and adopted 
by the full Committee at their sitting held on 25th August, 1998. The 
Committee also authorised the Chairman to finalise the report and present 
the same to Parliament. 

5. The Committee wish to express their thanks to the Ministry of Coal, 
Coal India Limited, Ministry of Railways, Central Mining Research 
Institute, Ranehi, Director General Mines Safety, Dhanbad, Shri R.N. 
Mishra, Shri S.L. Cbakaravorty, Mining Advisor (Rtd.) to the 
Government of West Bengal and Prof. S.P. Banerjee former Director-
Inchargc, Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad for placing before them the 
requisite materiaVmemoranda in connection with the examination of the 
subject. The Committee also wish to thank in particular the representatives 
of the Ministry of Coal, Coal India Limited, DGMS and Central Mining 
Research Institute who appeared before the Sub-Committee for oral 
evidence and placed their considered views before them. 

6. The Committee place on record their appreciation for the work done 
by the Sub-Committee on Coal, 1996-97 and 1997-98. 

NEWI>Euu; 
October 11, 1998 

A.rvina 19, 1920 (Sd:G) 

K. KARUNAKARAN, 
Choimum, 

Standing Committee on Energy. 



PART A 
REPORT 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

1.1 The Coal Industry in India is over 200 years old and grew slowly 
during the first ISO years. The real growth of the industry has taken place 
only after independence when steps for industrialisation of the country 
were initiated through the Five Year Plans and specially after 
nationalisation of the Coal Industry in 1971 and 1973. Raniganj in West 
Bengal is recognised as the birth place of the coal mining in the country 
and mining operations started sometime way back in 1774. In the course of 
time. many private entrepreneurs started coal mining operations in 
Raniganj coalfields. During those days. there was no legislation for safety. 
conservation etc. It brought various problems and issues of land 
degradation which cannot be avoided in mining. Today's problem of 
subsidence at or ncar the habitations appear to have its role in the coal 
mining of earlier days conducted unscientifically in the shallow portions by 
the private owners for profit making since there being no restricting laws. 
These laws were first enacted in 1901 and got amended in 1923. and ~y 
Coal Mines Regulation Act in 1957. Though conventional board and pillar 
method had been adopted for mining. the pillars arc reduced to stooks. 
making wide galleries. All those workings had been abandoned. Plans of 
these arc not available in all cases and wherever available these arc not 
reliable. Despite existence of declared unsafe places population JrOWlh 
continued unabated. Population has grown in an unplanned way and • 
many as 12 townships and over 100 villages are within Raniganj coalfields. 
This increased population has resulted in illegal mining in the abandoned 
mines. The illegal mining is said to be one of the reasons to cause 
subsidence. The Eastelll CoalflClds Limited (ECL) has informed in a note 
submitted to the Committee that with active participation and association 
of the conc:erucd District and State Authorities, ECL's Security Force and 
ClSF, it has regularly been stopping all illegal mining spots through 
incentive raids, surprise checks etc., within ECL', lease-bold area. Filtin. 
upldozin& has been done in the abandoned mines. Such actions have 
reportedly been taken in the past. 

1.2 The JIIaria Coalfield lie at Dhanbad in the State of Bihar about 
260 km Nonh West of Cakutta. The lharia Coalfields arc India', only 
doIDestic: soun:c of prime cokiJI& coal. Bharat Coking Coal Limited', lharia 
operations Clll'rcldly supply approximately 40 per cent of the nation's 
coking coal rcquiremeat. Min ... operations in other coaIflClds provide an 
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additional 37 per cent and impons remaining 23 per cent. Enormous 
quantities of lharia's coking coal arc actively burning, or isolated from 
exploitation by fifeS or are threatened with isolation or consumption by 
fire. In 1991, BCCL reponed that mine fires had affected half of their 
collieries and had already consumed 37 million tonnes of coal worth about 
RI. 1800 erore and had isolated 1.8 billion tonnes of coal from possible 
recovery. 

1.3. As explained earlier, the Coal industry made rapid strides after 
nationalisation and as a result the following chllnges occurred: 

(a) Proportion of coal obtained from the opencast mines have gradually 
increased from 25% in 1973-74 to 750/0 in 1995-96. With a high degree of 
mechanisation in opeocast mines, the overall labour productivity in the 
coal industry has gone up from 0.58 in 1973-74 to 1.7 in 1995-96. Details of 
coal production in the country during the last three years, State-wise, are 
as under: 

(million tonnes) 

State 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 
(Prov). 

Andhra Pradesh 25.65 26.77 28.73 
Assam 1.19 0.82 0.75 
Bihar 72.45 74.53 77.58 
Madhya Pradesh 75.12 79.76 83.28 
Maharashtra 21.00 22.82 24.86 
Orissa 27.32 32.70 37.37 
Uttar Pradesh 13.70 14.80 15.40 
West Bengal 17.34 17.93 17.69 

TOTAL 253.73 270.13 285.66 

(b) Environmental management has become an integral pan of mine 
planning in the case of aU new projects and each mining company has set 
up an Environment Management Division to assist the production 
executives in iaking environmental protection measures. 

1.4 The problems of mine fire and subsidence in coal mines in Coal 
India Limited are confined mostly to the eastern sector i.e. in mines under 
Bharat Coking Coal Limited (BCCL) and Eastern Coalfields. Limited 
(ECL). These two subsidiary companies were formed of fragmented small 
units worked by erstwhile owners. These small units were wOrked out in 
different coal seams without any scientific planning and with SCInt respect 
for conservation and safety. Such mining operations were con4ucive to 
spontaneous heating of coal leading to fire in many cases. Majority of the 
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fires in mines owe their origin to spontaneous combustion occurring either 
in underground or on the surface. 

1.5 In our country occurrence of fire in coal mines, particularly Jharia 
clhlficld in Bihar and Raniganj coalficld in West Bengal, is very common. 
Different grades of coal arc mined out including a large amount of low 
rank coal. Among these, panicularly the low rank coal poses a serious 
problem of spontaneous eombustion at every stage of its mining and 
handling. Over 75% of the fires occur due to spontaneous combustion of 
coal both in underground and surface mines. Some of these fires still 
continue for years together. Fire in coal has not only caused loss of huge 
amount of valuable natural. resources but also damaged the surface 
structures and is polluting the environmcnt. The basic cause of initiation of 
mine fire is self - heating behaviour of coal and the factors leading to 
mine fires are both natural and technical. Natural factors include nature of 
deposits, intrinsic behaviour of coal. geothermic gradient as well as 
geological characteristic, while technical factors arc rcl:llcd to mining 
operations and ventilation. 

1.6 At the time of nationalisation of coking coal mines in 1971. there 
were 70 active fires in 42 collieris of Jharia Coalfield. covering an area of 
17.32 sq kms. It has been estimatcd that about 1864 million tonnes of coal 
reserves are blocked and about 37 million tonnes of coal might have been 
damaged due to these fires. Efforts made so far dealing with thesc fires 
could only prevent the spreading· of fires barring a fcw exccptions but 
complete extinction of this in most of the cases was not possible. A 
number of sehemes envisaging an outlay of Rs. 114.57 crores are under 
various stages of implementation to deal with Jharia Coalfields fires. 10 
fires have since been extinguishcd. 

1.7 The Standing Committee on Energy have rcstricted their aspect of 
study to the fire and subsidence in coal mines of Jharia and Raniganj 
where the problem has been alarming and has focussed the attcntion of the 
entire nation. The Committee'S visit to coal mines of South Eastern 
Coalfields Ltd. (SECL) and informal discussion with the trade unions! 
public representatives have revealed that the incidenccs of fires in mines of 
SECL are rare occurrences. Presently. there arc five cases of fires! 
spontaneous heating in SECL which are adequately containcd and there is 
no threat to overlying built up area. surface structure and environment. 
Thus, the problem of mine fire and subsidence exist in all coal companies 
though with different magnitudes. During discussions with the 
representatives of SECL, the Committee have been informed that 
Directorate General Mines Safety (DGMS) permit blasting with a limited 
magnitude of blasting intensity and the blasting operations for mining 
purpose arc carried out by the eoal eompanies accordingly. The test 
blasting operations are carried out with an intensity below what is 
permitted by DGMS. However, the Committee were informed that aetual 
blasting operations carried out by SECL arc not recorded although they 
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(SECL) adhere to the standards set by OGMS. Ahhough. the 
representatives of SECL stated that the time taken to complete a single 
blasting cycle is 6-7 hrs, the representatives of OGMS stated that the 
technique to speedily record the intensity of blasting is available. The 
Committee have been apprised of the cracks in the houses of Nariabodh 
village affected due to blasting in LaxmanOC project of SECL. The 
Committee have been informed that two persons were killed in police 
firing at Nariabodh village under LaxmanOC project of SECL wbo were 
protesting against mining operations in and around the village. 

l.8 The Committee have been apprised tbat the gravity of the fire 
problem is different in different coal companies and to cope up with the 
increasing demands of coal, evolution and adoption of better safety and 
technology measure are required with proper rehabilitation package. Since 
the two issues of fire and subsidence arc major problems in Jharia 
coalfields in Bihar and Raniganj coalfields in West Bengal. the Committee 
have examined the two areas in the detail and these are dealt with in this 
Report in the succeeding Chapters. 



CHAPTER n 
FIRE PROBLEM IN JHARIA COALFIELDS OF BHARA T COKING 

COAL LTD. 

2.1 Coal miniq in Jbaria coalfieds started just a century back and 
picked up at a fast rate in view of the best quality coking coal reserve in 
upper 9 seams, nevly exposed on the surface or under sballow deptb 
cover. Jharia, as a bub of tbe coal mining activities, came into prominence 
and township started coming around tbe yev 1898. Concentrated growtb 
of dwellings in tbis IOwa and an around in subsequent yevs was the 
natural outcome of tbe industrial growtb. 

2.2 The Committee have been informed tbat tbe coalfields baving tbe 
bighest density of scams in tbe world and localised intensive mining 
activities in upper seam. posed serious instability problem to tbe ciwellinp. 
Mining of tbicIt seams in sectioas, non-c:oincidence of super imposition of 
tbe workina in different 1CCtioas, ulllcientific mining, including selected 
section depiUaring under sballow cover were IOrIIC of tbe legacies of tbe 
previous mining that bad led to tbe present day problem. According to 
Central Mining Resean:b Institute (CMRI), contact fare to tbt. near 
exposure of the seams, spontaneous beating in tbe shaDow goaves and 
illic:it activities foDowed frequent fires and at one stage as many as 
110 active fires wete recorded in the coalfields. 

2.3 The major problems of sbaIIow fires exist in tbe Jharia coalfield. The 
first incidence of mine fire in this coalfield was recorded in the year 1916. 
When tbe coIcing coal was nationalised in the year 1972, there were 
70 fires raging in this coaIfied. The fires raged in size from 0.1 to 2.0 sq. 
km. and covered a total area of 17.32 sq. km. 

2.4 Enquired about tbe steps that bave been taken by the Coal 
companies to implement fire control measures and wbat success bas been 
achieved to control fire, the Ministry of Coal informed the Committee in a 
post evidenCe reply as under:-

"It was only after nationa1isation of the coal industry that concerted 
efforts were made to deal witb tbese fires systematitaUy by applying 
various available indigenous tedtnologies. 22 project reports were 
formulated to deal with these 70 fires at a total sanctioned amount of 
RI. 114.57 c:rore. These projects were implemented right from 1976 
onwards and a sum of RI. 73.6 crore has so far been spent. As a 
result of the efforts carried out over the years, 10 fires have been 
completdy extinguished and the rate of spread of the remaining fires 
is by and 1arge under control". 

s 
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2.~ Regarding various indigenous technologies used in single or in 
combination to extinguish fires, the Bharat Coking Coal Limited informed 
the Committee in a note as under:-

"The various technologies used by BCCL to extinguish fire are:-
(i) Trench-cutting with the help of HEMM and fi11ing with non-

carbonaceous incombustible material. 
(ii) Hydro-Pneumatic stowing. 

(iii) Fly ash flushing. 
(iv) Circulating water under pressure and explosion proof 

stoppings. 
(v) Digging out the fire and quenching it with water, and 

(vi) Infusion of inen gases like nitrogen infusion in the selected 
areas of fire below ground". 

2.6. It further stated:-
"From the application of available technologies to deal with the 
fire in the Jharia coalfield. it was however felt that most of the 
fircs could not be liquidated. II. therefore. became nccessary to 
search for a new technology which can control effectively the 
spread of fire as well as quench tbem and allow the strata to cool 
down rapidly. In search of suitable technology. a tcam of 4 mining 
engineers were deputed to USA in 1991 to examine the 
technologies available there for control of fires. This team 
identified following technologies for dealing with these fires. 

(i) Use of hydro-monitors for quenching the fire followed by 
excavation of heated debris and coal. 

(ii) Drilling under high temperature conditions. 
(iii) Infusion of foam th1'bugh bore-holes. 
(iv) Use of expanded eement~lurry mix for scaling off of the 

cracks and stabilising the area". 
2.7. According to Ministry of Coal. all these methods by and large could 

contain the progress of fires and were successful in liquidating 10 fires. In 
1992, CILlBCCL approached the World Bank with a request to assist for 
a major effon to find solution to deal with these fires and mitigate its 
effect on the environment and the people living in the area. As a result of 
discu~ions, the World Bankllnternational Development Association 
(IDA) agreed to assist CILlBCCL to deal with the menace. The World 
BankllDA provided a S 12 million credit under the Jharia coalfields fire. 

2.8. However, in a note furnished to the Committee by Mining. 
Geological and Metallurgical Institute of India (MGMI). Calcutta, it has 
been stated that the Chari Committee did not favour foreign cxpcns being 
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invited to render advice in India as they would be of little use, for the 
type of cost-effective reclamation. It has stated that advantage should 
have been taken through some of our Executives studying reclamation 
projects abroad to draw upon the experience gained there and adapt 
them for application under different conditions here. 

2.9. The Ministry of Coal have informed the Committee that the world 
Bank assisted Jharia mine fire control technical assistance project has two 
components which are as under:-

(a) "Development of a fire-fighting programme of each of the 
known fires in Jharia coalfield. This involves a detailed survey 
of the fires and preparation of a prioritised programme that 
would indicate the most cost effective approach for dealing 
with these fires taking into account economic as well as social 
and environmental concern. For carrying out this job, an 
international cc'lsultant with extensive experience in c' the 
control of mine fires Ws. GAl Metchem Joint Venture, 
USA/Canada was engaged. 

(b) Preparing an Environmental Management Plan with the 
objective of mitigating the adverse effects of mining operation 
on the environment and people living in the area. For 
carrying out this job also, an international consultant with 
extensive experience in preparation of environmental 
management plan, Ws. Norwest Mine Services Ltd., Canada 
was engaged." 

2.10. The consultants for preparation of Fire Fighting Programme had 
since submitted their report in November, 1996. The consultants observed 
that overall fires have reduced in surface area even though a few fires 
individually have increased in surface area. Latest study indicates surface 
area of the fires as 8.90 sq. km. against earlier figure of 17.0 sq. km. The 
major recommendations of consultants are:-
(i) Fire Fighting Programme 

(a) Dhanbad Patherdih rail line (2.8 km. stretch) is endangered 
by fire and requires immediate grout; 

(b) Adra-Gomoh rail line requires protection by isolation trench 
and water curtain; 

(c) Ekra, Kari and Chatkari jOrj:s are endangered due to fires 
and require immediate grout stabilisation; 

(d) Jharia and Kirkend towns and other built up areas are 
endangered due to fires and require immediate isolation from 
fires; 

(e) Total extinguishment of fires immediately is not achievable 
but furtber advance of these fires can be controlled by the 
application of the recommended fire abatement/control 
measures. 

26C7ILS I F-2.A 
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2.11. According to Ministry of Coal. The consultants have examined the 
fo8owiag two options available for dealing with the situation: 

"(i) Excavation of the entire fire area. the cost of which they have 
estimated at USS 2.4 billion (Rs. 8160 erore) at current price. 
This option. however. has not been recommended by the 
consultants on technical grounds. 

(ii) The second option is to control spread of fire and abatement 
by employing isolation of fires by trenching. grout barrier and 
stabilisation, water curtains and excavation of fire on selective 
basis. After study of the blockwise fire. the consultants have 
proposed either one or a combination of more methods to 
controVabate the fires." 

The consultants have worked out USS 293.9 million (Rs. 1037 erore) as 
the oost of the activities of the preferred controVabatement options in 
Jbaria Coa\field. 
(ii) EaviroDD'lcnt Maoqemeot Plan 

2.12. Findings and observationslreeommendations of the Environmental 
consultants (Norwest Mine Services Ltd.) relating to socio·economic study. 
air quality. water management, water quality monitoring and mine 
reclamation are as undcr:-

• "Unauthorised encroachment on BCCL propeny is rampant; 
• The current population of Dhanbad district is 2.9 million and is 

i.Acreasing @ '2% per year; 

• Scheduled Castes and Tribes account for 24"0 of the total 
population. most of whom Jive in rural areas; 

• A Ill11e number of working population of the district depends 
directly or indirectly on the mines operated by BCCL; 

• On account of financial constraints and lack of coordinated 
assistance from other agencies, BCCL is not able to resettle 
more than 100 families per year. on an average; 

• From an economical deve!opment perspective. the region is 
laging in terms of providiJ;li institutional and physical 
iDfrutruc:ture. needs for economic growth and diversification; 

• Thousands of people are affected by one or the other of the two 
risks namely, fires and environment. (Subsidence is the third 
major risk but wu beyond the scope of study of the consultants); 

• 83 villages have been assessed and the popUlation (non-BCCL) 
likely to be affected are broadly 22,300 families (required within 
nat 2S years). of wbic:b 10,BOO families fin in hi,h risk zOIIe". 

Tbe total COlt is US S 22S million i.e. RI. 7Q6 crore (estimates). 
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2.13. The Ministry of Coal informed the Committee that the consultants 
have also mentioned the impact of not taking timely measures which are as 
under:-

"(i) Lakhs of people shall face danger due to after effect of the flfcs in 
the long run by way of heat, virtually turning this coalfield into a 
'fire bowl'. This will be a national disaster; 

(ii) Colossal loss of coal resources; 
(iii) Business centres and huge infrastructure shall be devastated; 
(iv) People will become jobless; 

(v) Coal mines of BCCL shall race closure; 
(vi) Agricultural land shall be lost, soil sterlisation shall be wide spread 

because of fircs and subsidence risk factors; 
(vii) Water famine shall result in the entire area; 

(viii) Whole of Dhanbad district will face complete disruption in Health. 
Education, Housing, road network and complete socia1 disorder; 

(ix) Major Railways like Grand Chord and National Highways which 
are the life lines of the country, besides otht:r traffic network shall 
be destroyed; 

(x) The above factors shall lead to one or the greatest economic 
disaster not of BCCL or Dhanbad district alone. but of the entire 
Stale and the country". 

Safety of Areas In Jharla Coalfields 

2.14. The concentration of dwellings increased with time and in 
comparison to 9% land under habitat in the year 1925. the share increased 
to 33% in the year 1987. The Committec have been apprised by CMRI 
that, according to one estimate the coalfield had 4343 subsided pockets, 
and nearly 4000 hectares of land have subsided by over O.6m to 1m 
subsidence before 1988. With scarcity of sand and due to economic 
considerations, depillaring with Slowing, a common practice for suface built 
up area underground mining, has decreased. The pack density of stowing 
has deteriorated with the quality of sand and ethical failure in 
implementation of the stowing, resulting lag in stowing operations. 

2.15. The Committee held informal discussions with various trade unions 
of BCCL, Jharia Bacbao Samiti, Jharia Nagrik Sangb and Jharia Chamber 
of Commerce in connection with the problems faced by them due to fire 
and subsidence in tbe area during their visit to Dhanbad in May, 1997. The 
Committee bave been informed that the habitants are being asked to move 
from the areas of Bariaheer, Samshernagar, Dhardar etc. They aU made a 
protest against BCCL as it had asked for evacuation of these people 
without providing any alternative. They also informed the Committee that 
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due to contined fire, water level has also gone down in these areas. They 
all were unanimous that employment and rehabilitation should be decided 
before any evacuation orders are passed and stressed that the fire should 
be controlled and reclamation of land should be done as in the case of 
Jukta fire area and desired that one by one, each area should be taken on 
priority basis and fire should be controlled by trench cutting, stowing and 
filling underground water etc. 

2.16. In a memorandum submitted to the Committee by Jharia Nagrik 
Sangb and Jbaria Chamber of Commerce during its visit to BCCL, 
Dbanbad, tbe Committee have been apprised of the views of the citizens 
of Jbaria town. It bas been stated in the memorandum that Mis. BCCL 
have had the underground rights for mining of coal but have at no time the 
right to affect the lives of surface residents who arc in peaceful possession 
of their properties rightfully owned by them over generation through 
decades. 

2.17. The Committee have been informed that rehabilitation of land 
oUSlees is governed primarily by the guidelines issued by Ministry of Coal 
vide No. 49019/4186-CPILSW dated 19.10.1990. the salient features of 
whicb are as follows:-

"(i) To the extent new employment opportunities get created in 
the project in unskilled and semi-skilled categories, these 
shall be reserved entirely for the land oustee families. 

(ii) Suitable vocational training facilities would be provided to the 
- land losers to upgrade their skills for employment in other 

categories of jobs in the project. on a preferential ba~is . 

. (iii) Alternative house sites with suitable infrastructure will be 
provided to all evicted families. Each evicted family would be 
paid a shifting allowance of upto Rs. 2000/- and a lump-sum 
grant of Rs. S()()(Vtowards housing. 

(iv) Cash compensation for the land to be acquired will be 
deposited with the district administration in advance so that 
tbere is no delay in payment of compensation to the land 
owing displaced families. 

(v) Families wbich arc not beneficiaries of employment for one of 
their members, would be paid Subsistence allowance for 20 
years at the following rates:-

(a) To families losing lands one At the rate of upto Rs. 3001-
acre per month plus an eX-Vlllill 

amount of Rs. 1001- per month 
per family. 
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(b) Families losing above one acre Rs. 3001- per month per acre 
subject to a maximum of 
Rs. 10001- per month plus 
Rs. 1001- per month per family. 

2.18. In addition to the rehabiiitation package adopted by Ministry of 
Coal in October, 1990, the coal companies have been advised to abide by 
the State Governments instructions wherever such rehabilitation packages 
are available. Recently Coal India Ltd., have formulated a comprehensive 
Rehabilitation and Resettlement (R&R) Policy for providing relief to the 
Project Affected People (PAP). Main ingredients of elL's R&R Policy 
are:-

(i) The rehabilitation process will start simultaneously with land 
acquisition. 

(ii) Socio-economic survey will be carried out to ensure adequate 
economic rehabilitation. 

(iii) Land owners, tribal cultivating land under traditional rights, 
persons whose homestead is acquired, share croppers, land losers, 
tenants and day labourers etc., will be covered in the rehabilitation 
package. 

(iv) Rehabilitation plans will be prepared in consultation with PAPs 
and State Governments. 

(v) Resettlement sites will be provided with infrastructural facilities 
like schools, roads, drains, community centres etc. 

(vi) Contractors will be persuaded to give jobs to eligible PAPs on 
preferential basis. 

(vii) Land oustees wiD be eligible for jobs on preferential basis 
whenever outside recruitment becomes necessary. 

(viii) Coal companies will assist PAPs in developing opportunities for 
self employment option like dairy and poultry, small business, 
petty contracts etc. 

(ill) Coal companies wiD shift the tribal community as a unit and 
provide facilities to meet the specifIC needs of maintaining their 
cultural identity. 

(x) A Committee comprising of nominees of State Governments 
project GM, PAPs etc. wiD be constituted to examine grievances 
of PAPs and proper corrective action. 

2.19. The Committee have been informed that the mining activities 
underground gave very little scope for checking the status of pillars, 
stooks, sand, stowing condition and status of deterioration of the natural 
supports as the panels were sealed. Other than the leases acquired after 
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the promulgation of the special Act "Coal Bearing Areas (Acquisition and 
Development) Act, 1957," which came into effect since 12.6.1957, the land 
was invariably owned by individuals while the underground right was under 
the control of the mine owners. This law did not allow acquisition of 
surface rights alone and hence land in many of the old workings were 
acquired by personal negotiations. The land was necessarily to be acquired 
before the depillaring operation but in many cases the acquisition was on 
personal leases for the interim period and legally remained under the 
control of the dwellers. In case of development workings with coal pillars 
as the natural support, there was no obligation to acquire the surface right. 
The condition became complicated with the thinning, deterioration of the 
pillars, interaction of multisection unscientific working and influence of the 
fire and adjacent depillaring districts when the subsidence became frequent 
in otherwise safe areas. 

2.20. The Committee have been informed that the surface area of the 
coalfield has been inhabited over years by legal acquisition of surface right. 
Some of the companies acquired the surface rights also along with the 
underground right for office, residential space and in some case even for 
mining. The damage to the land with the underground mining was 
marginal even in case of caving under shallow cover when the dwellings 
were vacated during the mining period or when the fire became active. 
The subsidence in due course of time stabilized when the dwellings were 
repaired and occupied. In due course of time (occupancy over 30 years), 
the dwellings became legal under the state rule. In most of the cases, the 
reclaimed surface was occupied by the workers of the mine who had no 
allotted accommodation and in subsequent years was transferred in private 
hands and became liability. The types of dwellings of the coalfield as such 
are of the following categories:-

(i) Compan~ quarters, colony and office complex. 
(ii) Private houses over the legally acquired land. 

(iii) Private quarters over subsided areas, legalised with the time frame. 
(iv) Private quarters etc. constructed over the protected land along the 

roads, rails and streams. 
(v) Encroachment over the acquired land after the stabilisation of 

subsidence. 
2.21. According to CMRI, the dwellings in Jharia coalfields are likely to 

be affected by ground movement which could be due to caving, crushing of 
pillars or active fire. The CMRI study has revealed that tbe depillaring of 
thick seam under shallow cover has followed heavy subsidence and no 
structures were likely to sustain the strain, slope and differential 
movement. Similarly, the fire in a tbick seam of high quality was likely to 
have 60-65% surface subsidence and under the influence of cracks and 
fissures due to fire, no structure was likely to sustain under the condition. 
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Crushing of the pillars under heavy stress fields, undersize stooks even in 
shallow workings or abatement loading and failure. of the pillars or stooks 
due to paning failure, are likely to cause extensive differential movement 
and surface deformation resulting in tilting of the houscs. The dwellings 
under tension or compression zone are likely to develop cracks making the 
houses unfit temporarily or forever. The stowing in this field is known to 
be very effective with as low as 5 to 10% subsidence but delay in stowing, 
poor pack density, and lag in stowing has been responsible for high 
subsidence factor and damage to the dwellings. The loss in buoyancy effect 
in case of water drainage has been responsible for failure of undersize 
pillars or stooks and thereby surface subsidence and damage to the 
dweUings. Heavy blasting in the vicinity of critically unstable underground 
workings has been reponed to trigger ground movement. 

2.22. The CMRI have informed the Committee that six teams of CMRl 
scientists, including mining engineers, earth scientists and fire experts, 
were deployed with the following mission: 

(a) Get the realistic information after discussion with the management 
and surveyors of the areas. 

(b) Visit of the surface particularly dwelling areas for possible 
indicative signs of instability. 

(c) Visit of underground working wherever accessible to visualize the 
condition of the pillars, developed gaDeries and other features. 

2.23. The teams made nearly 175 visits including 70 visits in mine 
workings for collection of these information and visited most of the 
dwellings within the areas. The information about the dwellings were 
however based on the records made available from tbe mine IIUlIIlIFment. 
The data were supplemented by the aerial survey results of BCCL. The 
CMRI study has taken minimum of 20 dwellings cluster as a village, colony 
or bustee for evaluation of their stability status. The stability itself was to 
be categorized in the light of status of workings down below, the position 
of fire and nature of the dwellings. The stability scenario has been 
categorized as follows: 

Catepry I: 
Fully stable over pillar size as per CMRI or virgin seams, 
Over stabilized goaf, 
Over fully packed goaf, 
Over partial working stook and stowed goaf. 

Catepry D: 
Stability with undersize pillars, 
Contiguous workings with lack in super imposition. 
Failure of the bands of partings, 
Old stowed goaf with poor pack density and under size !took. 
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Cateaory m: 
Thinned or robbed pillars, 
Reduced pillars in seam or seams, 
Developed under size pillars or irregular pillars, 
Contiguous workings with irregular or erratic development, 
Fire encroaching closer to draw limit. 

Category IV : 
Depillared vertically below or on fire within draw zone, 
Working in random fashion including thinning/splitting of undersize 
pillar, 
Active pillar reductioolheightening in any fashion without stowing or 
systematic strata control, 
Interaction of depillaring over the barrier pillars, stooks or weakened 
pillars. 

2.24. Detail of dwellings in different mines of the area on the basis.of 
the information collected for different mines have been prepared by 
Central Mining Research Institute covering the name of the dwellings, 
number of houses within the bustees, area of the dwellings and their 
category. The hot spots were identified in different areas and sectional 
elevation of each of the dwelling was prepared to project the position of 
different seams working or fire position to project the causes of instability. 
The Central Mining Research Institute stated that the details collected for 
different Mines of the areas were analysed with special emphasis to the 
unstable viUage. Some of the areas covered under the programme has 
towns like Jharia, Kendua, Kerkend and Barakar, a very large number of 
bustees and a number of active fires. 

2.25 On the basis of analysis of the information generated under these 
heads total number of dwellings under each category and in each area have 
been stated to be calculated by CMRI. CMRI has observed that the detail 
in respect of different types of dwellings, area and number of houses reveal 
the liability for underground mining activities in future. The core blocks 
like Kustore, Lodna, Pootki Balihari have larger number of unstable 
dwellings under Category III and IV, while the newly acquired and 
operated blocks like Eastern Jharia has more number of dwellings under 
category I. 

2.26 The problem of different areas were highlighted by working out the 
total dwellings under different categories. Dwellings under category IV are 
identified to be unstable because of the mining, fire or interaction 
activitica. The dwclliDgs under the category III are under-stable status as 
on date but could be in danger shortly in case preventive measures are not 
adopIed. The dwellings under the category II and I indicated the type of 
problem, tile area is going to face in days to come because of extensive 
surface dwellings. This may require control over growth of habitation over 
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the surface or development of eeo-friendly mining options. The status of 
dwellings in six areas.i.e. Kustore. LOOna. Bastacolla. Eastern Iharia and 
Pootki Balihari under reference is given below: 

Category No. of Villages 

Category I 136 + 1 Partial 
Category II 36 + 1 Partial 
Category III 34 + 5 Partial 
Category IV 39 + 5 Partial 

2.27 According to the report submitted by CMRI to the Committee. the 
dwellings influenced by workings down below or approaching fire from the 
side within the draw limit have been envisaged to be under category IV. 
Status in some of the old workings changed within recent yean by planned 
or pilfered workings were also considered while deciding the stability. But 
the workings prior to nationalisation or older ones standing stable so far 
and accessible or inaccessible have been taken to be stable. The dwellings 
which were critically unstable-apparently visible or indicated by cracks or 
fissures. fires or smoke have been grouped under the dwellings which 
should be taken under eviction on priority basis. The villages under 
category III. numbering 34 and part of 5 villages are likely to be unstable 
in due course of time unless adequate precautions are taken for 
stabilization or eontrol of fire. There is a need to plan their eviction under 
the second priority. There are 36 villages "JiiCitegory II and 139 villages in 
category-I mostly in Eastern Iharia and Chanch Victoria areas. These 
dwellings are over the workings but are stable unless the status of their 
working is changed by going for the workings of lower or upper seams by 
any sequence. The Committee have been informed that under the action 
plan made by CMRI, 39 full colonies and 5 partial colonies have to be 
evicted covering nearly 8413 bouses over 1976000 sq.m. on priority basis. 
Details of tbe dwellings under the category IV are summarised in Table 
below:-

Dwellings under category IV in six areas. 

Area Dwellings Houses Area (Sq.M) 

Kustore 16+3 Partial 3607 920855 
Lodna 14 2521 599003 

Bastacolla 1 +2 Partial 955 210950 
Eastern Jharia 1 115 42000 
Pootki Balibari 7 1215 203734 

Total 39+5 Partial 8413 1976542 
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2.28 When enquired about any survey that has been carricd out to 
identify the mines and areas affected by ftrelsubsidence and the steps 
taken for rehabilitation of workers and families residing in areas which are 
prone to fire/subsidence, Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. (BCCL) in a DOte 
furnished to the Committee, during its visil to Dhanbad, has statcd as 
under: 

"Yes, BCCL has recently carried out detailed study for 
identification of areas endangered due to fire and subsidence in 
Jharia coalfield. The study was based on CMRI report on unstable 
areas in BCCL. It was found that about 22,100 houses are critically 
endangered due to fire and subsidence which require immediate 
vacation. BCCL is still continuing further survery of the additional 
locations as identified by DGMS to be unstable. However. BCCL 
has plans to shift its own employees oul of the 22.100 houses from 
fireslsubsidence prone areas 10 new housing complex at 
Kumatand which is nearing completion, as soon as the dispute 
with the local villagers is settled. Additionally over 600 houses are 
being hired on rental basis at Sindri complex for rehabilitation. 
Further rehabilitation sites on non-coal bearing areas al 
GOYindpur, Katras and Sijua areas have been identified for 
construction of over 300 houses. On rehabilitation issues the 
company is constantly interacling with the district 
authorities" . 

2.29 The Committee have been informed that to start with, BCCL has 
identified a total of 4600 people (3100 non-BCCL; 1500 BCCL) to be 
rehabilitated iD non-coal bearing areas. The project will be started during 
the current year and Rs. 33.88 crore have been provided to implement the 
project. The Secretary, Ministry of Coal, informed the Committee during 
evidence that the Coal Mines Nationalisation Act, 1973 does not provide 
for the Central Government to spend money on stabilisation and 
reclamation of land which was the responsibility of the erstwhile owners 
who had done the unscientific mining in the past. One of the difficulties in 
clearance of funds is stated to be the existing provisions of section 7 (1) of 
Coal Mines Nationalisation Act. 1973 which state that the every liability of 
the owner, agent, manager. or managing contractor of a coal mine. in 
respect of any period prior to the appointed day, shall be the liability of 
such owner, agent, manager or managing contractor as the case may be, 
and shall be enforceable against him and not against the Central 
Government or Ihe Government company. 
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2.30 Enquired about incidence of spontaneous heatinglfire during the 
last i years, the Ministry of Coal informed the Committee in this 
regard in a written reply as under:-

"During the last 4 years (1993-96) there have been 76 incidences of 
spontaneous heating and fires in the coal mines of CIL. The details 
ue as under: 

Company 

ECL 
DCCL 
CCL 
MCL 
WCL 
SECL 

NCL 

No. of incidence 
spontaneous 
heatinglfiie 

62 

3 
1 

1 

7 

1 

Financial 
Iosscs 

(figs. in luh) 

805 

10 

No. of 
Casualties 

55 

3 

In Central Coalfields Ltd. a recent accident (Oct. 97) has caused 
5 fatalities due to subsidencc. 

2.31 Asked about the details of the enquiries made for incidents 
where human lives were lost and the action taken against the officials 
found guilty of negligence, the Ministry of Coal in a post evidencc 
reply furnished to the Committee have stated as under:-

"In all the cases of mine fires involving fatalities, enquiries 
have been conducted. The details of these 3 cases are:-

<a> New Ketu14 

The court of inquiry appointed under section 24 of Mines Act, 1952 
has submitted its report recently. The report is being studied. 

(b) Churr:ha Fin 

ISO enquiry held the Area Safety OffICer, agent, Manager, 
Ventilation Officer, Safety Officer, Colliery Engineer and Sr. Overman 
responsible for the accident but ebuges against them could not be 
substantiated in the departmental enquiry and were exonerated". 
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(c) Ihingurda Fin 

ISO enquiry held the deceased responsible for the accident as he being 
the Sr. EE (Excv.) did not take proper position on the facc while 
attending to shovel breakdown. 

2.32 With regard to the report of Court of Enquiry appointed under 
section 24 of Mines Act. 1952 for accidents at New Kenda colliery. the 
Secretary. Ministry of Coal has stated inter-alia during evidence on 
1.10.1997 as under: 

....... the enquiry was conducted to find out whether it was due to 
an electrical fault. The conclusion of that detailed enquiry is 
available. They have finally said that the fire in New Kenda was 
due to electrical equipment and cable is ruled out. That means 
they have not been able to fix the responsibility". 

2.33 In this connection. the Director. Directorate General Mines Safety 
stated during evidence that the Court of Enquiry has not fixed the 
responsibility. However. they have made observations that there were 
certain discrepancies. 

2.34 When enquired about the points put forward in the Departmental 
Enquiry against the persons responsible for the Churcha accident. in the 
ISO enquiry. the Secretary. Ministry of Coal stated during evidence as 
under: 

"I would like to go on record before this Committee that I have 
reviewed this case. I am not satisfied with the decision in 
exonerating the people. I have directed that the case should be 
reopened on the basis of ISO enquiry. The people who are 
culpable should be punished and if necessary action should be 
taken against the persons who conducted the enquiry and 
exonerated these people." 

2.35 About the steps taken to check recurrence of such incidents. the 
Ministry of Coal stated as under: 

"The precautions laid down in the statute against outbreak of 
spontaneous beating and outbreak of fires in underground mines 
are taken. Regular spot samplings. analysis of mine air from the 
return of the districts. development workings on panel system. 
checking the efficacy of isolation stoppinpfire stoppings. etc. are 
few of the important steps taken to check such occurrences." 

2.36 To a query that how many times Directorate General Mines. Safety 
(DGMS) has prosecuted the coal companies for violation of safety norms 
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and other conditions set by them before permitting mining, the Ministry of 
Coal informed the Committee in a note as under: 

Year 

1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 

Total 

"As per the figures collected from the office of the DGMS, 
following are the details of the prosecution cases launched by 
DGMS in the last five years against the coal companies for 
violation of safety norms and other conditions set by them before 
permitting mining: 

Total No. of 
Prosecution Cases 

Launched 

2 

17 
39 
35 
17 
30 

138 

On Account of Accidents 
Resulting Due to Violation 

of Safety Norms 

3 

8 
20 
21 
11 
24 

84 

Other 

4 

9 
19 
14 
6 
6 

54 

Out of the above prosecution cases launched against the emIl companics 
by DGMS. only 7 cases have so far been disposed of by the court.·· 

2.37 When the Committee desired to know the reasons for delay in 
disposal of the cases and the success rate of prosecutions launched by 
DGMS with the outcome of the 7 cases disposed so far out of 
138 prosecutions during the last four years. the Director. DGMS informed 
the Committee during evidence on 1.10.1997 that out of 7 cases disposed 
so far. there were 6 acquitals and one conviction. For delay in disposal. he 
stated that it is the process of law and therefore he cannot comment over 
it. 

2.38 The Committee enquired about the incident at Chouthaikuli in 
lharia where cracks developed in a number of houses as to whether it was 
due to old goaf or due to current mining by Bharat Coking Coal Limited. 
To this. Ministry of Coal informed in a post evidence reply furnished to 
the Committee that BCCL bas constituted a High Powered Inquiry 
Committee to pin point the cause of such incident. 

It further stated: 

MThe incidence of subsidence at Chouthaikuli in Jharia was due to 
the movemcol of old lOaves as established by the Expert 
Committee which carried out investigation into the incident. In the 
underground mine of East Bbuggatdih extraction with hydraulic 
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sand. stowing was approved by DGMS stipulating cenain conditions 
as laid down in the permission in 1971 which was subsequently 
modified by DGMS in 1985. As per the modified permission of 
1985, the top 3 metre of the galleries in the top sections was to be 
left unstowed. The mining operations were carried out exactly in 
accordance with these conditions. There is, therefore, no dispute 
on this account. The first signs of cracks in a number of houses at 
Chouthaikuli appeared on 22.3.96. A Committee headed by 
Shri H.B. Ghosh, Ex-DGMS was constituted by BCCL to enquire 
the causes of development of the cracks. The Committee has 
submitted its repon. The outcome of the findings of the 
Committee are: 

(i) The cracks affecting the houses have developed due to movement 
in the old goaves triggered by fire in XIV scam and collapse of 
hanging roof in the 1934-56 goaf of X scam. 

(ii) Similar movement in the goaves in future under similar 
circumstances and consequential further damage to the habitations 
cannot be ruled out. 

(iii) Prevention of damages to the building under the circumstances 
detailed is not feasible and hence the only remedy lies in 
expediting evacuation of the building for which management is 
reponedly taking necessary actions by referring the matter to civil 
authorities. 

(iv) The Committee strongly recommends that the mangement should 
take up the matter wilh the Government so thaI suitable legislation 
is enacted 10 prevent construction of houses in mIRIng areas 
without obtaining a prior safety clearance from the mine 
authorities. 

(v) Witb the reported pattern of blasting in tbe workings, no 
vibrations of damaging magnitude were possible \0 cause cracks". 

2.39 When asked whether the incident of Katras-mode was due to 
blasting, since a heavy SDL machine was kept for loading underground at 
'Sadhankutir' which was higbly damaged, the Secretary, Ministry of Coal 
stated during evidence on 1.10.1997: 

uAs far as Katrasmode is concerned, there were two seams which 
have already been working from pre-nationalisation. But the 
complaillt is that it is because of the explosion in the seam, the 
subsidence has occurred". 

The witness funher added: 
MI will not be able to answer the point about the machine. But the 
Ghosh Committee had said that the subsidence has not occurred 
due to blastiB,". 
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2.40 The Committee bave been informed by Central Mining Researcb 
Institute (CMRI) that it had done a study on Jharia coalfields and 
demarcated Jbaria town as no danger area in its Report. In view of tbis, 
the Committee desired to know the reasons for subsidence at 'Sadban 
Kutir' area in Jharia coalfields of BCCL, Director. CMRI informed the 
committcc in tbis regard during evidence on 27.11.97 as under: 

"I invented a method and named it as Wide Stall Method of Mining. 
By using this I had been able to extract 40 to SO per cent. coal out of 
just 2S pillars discovered in the area adjacent to Jharia. While 
developing this method for extracting coal from Jharia.· I sought 
cooperation of the BCCL officials for conducting an experiment in 
this regard in Jharia but there was a hurdle in it because the overall 
situation in Jharia town was so critical. unstable or sensitive that 
nobody was eager to work there. Therefore, I was offered I panel at 
the old Head Ouarter office of BCCL adjoining Jharia town for 
trying this experiment. I received funds for this purpose with the 
assistance of Ministry of Coal and the Coal Conservation 
Development Council had also granted funds to me. By utilizing this 
funds I extracted SO per cent coal through an experiment. I was of 
the opinion at that time by adopting this vcry method I can even 
extract coal from Jharia but unfortunately. after completing this 
experiment. the BCCL has taken up this method on experimental 
basis and inspite of my all efforts I was not even involved in it for the 
sole reason that a survey as well as a close monitoring was required 
for my first experiment. Philosophy of method is being strictly 
followed or not, they tried to adopt the method only on this ground, 
whether I can extract coal from Jharia or not. I studied the matter a 
bit and told them, how to extract coal from this area alongwith the 
precautions to be taken in this regard and submitted the report to 
BCCL. On tbe basis of this report BCCL presented its report to 
DGMS and after presenting the same, they themselves studied to 
follow this method. I requested them about 2·3 times. even in 
writing. I have no vested interest as such in this regard but since you 
are going to try this system at a place where situation is critical. 
therefore a tborough care should be taken for that. Please give me an 
opportuDit)' so as to associate myself with you and to make this 
technique. success. For tbis purpose I had siven him two panels G·I 
and G·II. Both of tbese panels were adopted by BCCL in 11-12 C. It 
seems to me that perhaps we would hive been at fault somewhere in 
Lc ,lemeatiq tbem as a result of which this ;n-obJem has emerged." 

2.41 1be witness furtber added that although he bas given the 
tecbnology yet be is not responsible for the mishap as he had not been 
allowed to moaitor the project. nor did he give an)' permission and 
conducted au)' survey duriog mining operation. 
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2.42 The Committee invited the attention of Acting Director, CMRI to 
various press reports quoting him to guarantee the stability to Jharia town 
at a cost of Rs. 36 lakhs only. To this the Director CMRI, informed the 
Committee during evidence that there is misrepresentation of facts in it. 
He clarified that he had made it clear that first of all we have to made a 
study and secondly we have to see that in which area we have to adopt the 
sccondary systcm so that subsiding can bc stoppcd and we have also to see 
thc areas which are self-stable. It was stated that he had put up a demand 
of Rs. 23 lakhs and 50 thousand for the total study against which he got a 
project of three lakh rupees and the study of which has been completed. 

2.43 The Committee enquired about the steps taken by the Ministry of 
Coal with the State Government of Bihar to enact a similar law as the 
West Bengal Government "Restriction on Construction in Unsafe Areas 
Act, 1979". In this connection, the Ministry of Coal informed the 
Committee in a post evidence reply that a High Level Committee headed 
by Secretary, Coal and the representatives of Government of Bihar has 
requested the Government of Bihar to enact a similar law. The 
representatives of Government of Bihar have informed that they are 
contemplating to ena.:t sueh a law. 
Coal Locked under Hot Spot Dwellings 

2.44 An effort was made to evaluate the magnitudc of coal locked under 
thc hot spot dwellings of different areas as per records available from 
different mines. The exercise covered the development status of different 
seams and also the quality of coal. The exercise was aimed to visualise, the 
techno-economics of the evacuation programme to bc worked out. The 
Committee have been apprised by the CMRI that unfortunately 
information under this head was not available from the mines, hence is 
incomplete. The status of coal availability undcrneath category IV 
dwcllings is summarised in Table given bclow:-
Kustore Area 
Total reserve (Million tons) 
Ladna Area 
Total reserve (Million tons) 
Bastaeolla Area 
Total reserve (Million tons) 
Eastern Jharia Area 
Total reserve (Million tons) 
Pootki Balihari Area 
Total reserve (Million tons) 

315.798 

63.3465 

45.52 

3.676 

4.184 

According to this estimate, nearly 471.5 million tons of coal were lying 
below these dwellings as per the details made available from different 
mines. 

2.45 About the losses incurred due to fire and subsidence in coal mines. 
it has been stated by Ministry of Coal that Central Mine Planning and 
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Design Institute Ltd. (CMPDIL) estimated in 1986 that 37 million tons of 
coal valued at Rs. 1800 crore-(base 1997) have been lost due to fire and 
1.8 billion tons of coat from possible recovery. However, the Committee 
bave been informed during evidence by the Ministry of Coal that 
1450 million tons of coal is locked due to fire and if 50% of this is 
accessible about 725 million tons of coal worth Rs. 35,000 crore or 
sometbing like tbat will be locked. 

Danger to Railway Trac:k 

2.46 The Committee also observed that due to fire and subsidence in 
coal mines, some of the major railway tracks have been affected badly. In 
view of the danger to railway tracks due to fire and subsidence problem. 
the Committee enquired about the steps taken to control fire around 
railway tracks. The Ministry of Railways informed the Committee inler-alia 
in a note as below: 

"This has been followed up with the Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. and 
Ministry of Labour bad directed the Agents of Lodna & Bagdigi 
collieries of BCCL to take action for protectior. of Dhanbad-
Patberdih rail link following an inspection made by the 
Dy. Director General of Mines Safety (Central Zone) and the 
Director of Mines Safety (Dhanbad. Region No.2) considering the 
seriousness of tbe problem. Railway requestcd the Geological 
Survey of India, Eatern Region. Calcutta to inspect the area and 
suggest meausres to control the fires. Following the inspection by 
Geological Survey of India on 22nd and 23rd July 1996. they 
submitted their report. In their report they mcntioned that fire in 
mines is not a recent phenomena bUl>~ch incidences of mine fires 
bave been recorded along the Dhanbad-Patherdih branch of 
Eastern Railway since the 1930's". 

2.47 It further states: 

"Statutory and mandatory regulations regarding underground 
mining have not been followed, the railway track has been under-
mined. Sections of the track arc therefore under distress due to 
spontaneous ignition of the underground scams left unmined. 
Restoration work by BCCL have not been able to totally control 
the incidence of mine fires. GSI Report mentioned that the 
measures so far initiated appear to be inadequate and suggested 
th.t the path fur oxygen will have to be blocked either by very 
effective partitioning through sand-stowing and other such 
measures or by cutting through the non-ignited portion of a seam 
such that the coal is totally mined out. Another alternative is to 
allow the fife to run itself out. which is not practicable in this ea.'IC. 
Railways have taken action to keep a watch on the affected areas 
by frequent inspections by the senior officers.~ 
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2.48 The Ministry of Railways further stated that action taken by M!; 
BCCL authorities may not be sufficient and it may be necessary for the 
affected areas to be mined out and filled with inert material to ensure that 
underground fires in the mines do not pose a danger to the railway traek. 
MS BCCL have to take action to find a lasting solution and implement it 
early. so as to control the raging fires, to avoid any imminent danger to 
the railway track. 

2.49 About fires along the Adhra-Gomoh line of South Eastern 
Railways. the Ministry of Railways have stated that these are not that 
serious. However, danger of the spread of fires still persists and a lasting 
solution has to be found here also. 

2.50 Regarding danger to railway tracks, the Ministry of Coal informed 
the Committee in a post evidence reply as under: 

Adhra-Gomoh Railway Line: 

(i) 

(ii) 

As per the recommendation, from Phularitand side the fire is being 
contained by Surface Scaling with incombustible materials spread 
over the fire area along the Adhra-Gomoh track. This will be 
followed by dozing compaction and establishment of 'water curtain' 
subsequently. 

From Block-II side, opencast mining is being done presently to 
remove coal on fire as recommended by the consultants. 

Dhanbad-Patherdih Line: 

(i) Exposed fire spots have been sealed-off by blanketing by 
incombustible material adjacent to railway line at places at 
Bhulan--Bararee to control the ingress of air. Fire project prevent 
its spread towards railway line. 

(ii) Burning hot eoal has been removed at Bhulan Bararee Fire Project 
to prevent its spread towards railway line. 

(iii) A barrier of incombustible material has been created against 
railway line for stopping the encroachment of fire Bararee. 

(iv) Water pooling has been provided at many locations al Lodna to 
prevent ingress of air. 

(v) A number of holes have been drilled and flushed with Sand and 
Cement mixture below the railway line at Lodna to stabilise The 
strata. 

GrtIII4 Chord Line: 

The Grandcbord is not endangered by fares as per study of the 
consultants. No action needed. 
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Notionol Highway: 

National Highway 32 is not presently endagered. However, for reason 
of additional safety, as recommended by consultants, sand flushing 
(blind flushing) at Kendwadih which is quite far from National 
Highway 32, is proposed to be taken up shortly". 

2.S1 The Committee have been informed by the Ministry of Coal that as 
per the study undertaken by Jharia Mine and Fire Technical Assistance 
Project the impact of not taking timely measures will result in destruction 
of major railways like Grandchord and National Highways, which are 
lifeline of the country, besides other traffic network. However. in yet 
another reply submitted by the Ministry, it has been stated that the 
Grandchord in Jharia coalfield is not endangered by fire as per the study 
of the consultants and no action is needed. The Secretary, Ministry of Coal 
clarified in this regard during evidence that Grandchord line was not in the 
first list. However, the DGMS in their Report has stated that impact of 
not taking timely measures, major railways like Grandchord in raniganj 
and National Highways, which are lifeline of the country besides other 
traffIC network, shall be destroyed and this is in a long term perspectivc. 
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SUBSIDENCE PROBLEM IN RANIGANJ COALFIELDS OF 
EASTERN COALFIELDS LTD. 

3.1 The Raniganj Coalfields of West Bengal is an important part of the 
State and has served the eause of the State and the nation by providing 
valuable raw material for industrial development. UnscientifIC and reckless 
mining conducted in earlier years have contributed to the instability in 
many areas of the Raniganj coal belts where subsidence: may be triggered 
any time. The areas include towns of Raniganj. Barakar and may big and 
small villages. 

3.2. In a note furnished to the Committee. Ministry of Coal have 
informed that prior to nationalisation of coal industry. stabilisation of some 
of the possible mine workings were carried out where there was a threat to 
surface stability under Railways and Major Trunk Roadways. This involved 
either hydraulic stowing. manual packing or some other form of intensive 
underground support in cases where underground workings were acce:ssible 
physically. 

3.3. The Committee have been informed that a number of 
recommendations have come up from various Committees set up since: 
1922 to examine the issue of fire and subsidence problems in coal mines 
inler-alia include: 

(i) The formation of an organisation for the preparation of a "Data 
Bank" relevant to the problem. 

(ii) Preparation of detailed ease studies. 

(iii) Creating awareness amongst public. 

(iv) Co-ordination with research organisations for effc:elWe $O/ution of 
the problem. 

(v) Removal by openeastinc the remnant of deposits with subsequent 
reclamation. 

3.4. The farst systematic study of these unstable areas was carried by a 
Sub-Committee under the Chairmanship of Shri S. Bagchee. the then 
Director of Central Mining Research Station. Dhanbadwhic:h identified 47 
areas as unstable on the basis of plans available and recommended drastic 
remedial measures in the form of evacuation from the areas suspec:tcd of 
unstability. 

26 
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3.S. Reprding subsidence control in mines, tbe Committee have been 
informed by Ministry of Coal that subsidence control has been categorised 
in 2 beads which are as follows: 

(a) Planned Subsidence: 

"In case of planned subsidence permission for caving (which causes 
subsideDce) is obtained from DGMS and land for the same is 
acquired prior to start of caving operation. After subsidence the 
area is dozed, filled, levelled and plantation is done over it. At 
Corporate level CGM (Safety) and Internal Safety Organisation 
(ISO) regularly visit tbe underground mines to ensure compliance 
of the provisions of mine laws. 

Officen from DGMS regularly visit underground workings to 
ensure compliance of safety laws. GM (Conservation, Stowing & 
Ropeways) also moniton the underground mines where coal 
extraction is done by sand stowing, to assess the status of stowing. 

(b) Unplanned Subsidence: 

(i) Apex Monitoring Committee consisting to the representatives 
of District Administration, People's representatives like MPs, 
MLAs, ECL and CMPDIL, Asansol with co-opted nominees 
of DGMS, CMRI & CMPDIL (HO) is examining all the 
unstable areas and suggests preventive measures against 
subsidence. It also monitors progress of stabilisation of 
unstable areas. 

(ii) CMRI, Dbanbad has been entrusted with the jobs of 
predicting subsidence, measuring stress in unknown areas 
through boreholes and finding out methods & parameters to 
stabilise inaccessible areas". 

3.6. The Ministry of Coal have informed the Committee that taking 
ground realities into consideration, an Apex Monitoring Committee was 
constituted jointly by Coal India Limited and Government of West Bengal 
in 1990 to monitor actions being taken or proposed to be taken in the 
entire Raaiganj Coal belt. The Apex Monitoring Committee has studied 49 
potentiaDy unstable localities within Raniganj Coalfield covering an 
estimated area of 11.8 sq. km. of which 4.8 sq. km. is inhabited. The 
AMC has found that out of 49 localities, 11 have no apparent danger. The 
rest 38 localities need stabilisation. Since stabilisatioMvalualtion need 
buge amount of fund whicb ECL can't afford on its own and evacuation of 
such large number of population of 1,28,000 is practically not feasible, 
SlTCSs was laid on stabilisation work on priority basis. The areas identified 
by the AMC consists of 4 townships; (a) Barakar-Begunia, (b) lamuria 
market and part of lamuria village, (c) Bahula market, 22 villages and 
other residential areas (d) Raniganj Town. It has been stated that in view 
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of there being no proven method for stabilisation of inaccessible 
waterlogged workings nor for delineation of the configuration of sucb 
workings, the problem was referred to the World Bank. ~'World Bank 
team visited the sites twice and had detailed discussions with ECL, 
showing their wiUingness to extend their help. Being advised by the World 
Bank team, a global search had been made by ECL for identifying 
appropriate technology for delineation·· as weD as for stabilisation of 
inaccessible waterlogged workings. The following agencies were 
approached: 

(a) Spokane Research Center, US Bureau of Mines; 

(b) GBSIPG -KATOWICO, Poland; 

(c) Remote Sensing Agency, Hydcrabad; 

(d) British Mining Consultants, U.K. 

(e) National Geo-physical Research Centre, Hyderabad. 

3.7. The following foreign Embassies have also been approached 
requesting for details of the competent agencies: 

(a) China (b) France (c) Russia (d) Poland (e) USA (f) Germany 
(g) Australia 

However, ECL has not received any positive response from any of the 
agencies which have been addressed. 

3.8. The Committee have been informed that CMPDIL in association 
with Minina, Geological and Metallurgical Institute of India and LavaD 
University, Canada has taken up a research study to obtain sub-surface 
information by Geo-physical Method. Coal India limited too in 
collaboration with INTERFELLE, Germany is trying to established a 
suitable method of delineation of underground voids. 

3.9. Asked about the success of delineation work in underground mine 
by Geo-physica1 method undertaken by CMPDIL in association of Mining, 
Geological and Metallurgical Institute of India and Lavall University, 
Canada, the Committee have been informed in a post evidence reply as 
under: 

"An s.tT project to delineate the limits of the old and abandoned 
underground workings in Raniganj coalfield was taken up joiady by 
Lavan University Qubec, Canada, Mining Geological and 
Metallurgical Institute of India and CMPDIL. The final report was 
submined to the Ministry in the month of November, 1995. The 
report envisages adoption of geophysical techniques. But the findings 
of the report are not conclusive for an acceptable level of confidence 
in the delineation of the old and unapproachable workings". 
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3.10. In this connection. Shri S.L. Chakravorly, Mining Adviser 10 the 
Govt. of West Bengal (ReId.) has stated in a memorandum furnished to 
the Committee as under: 

"Such identification is only to the extent of broadly delineating the 
boundaries of voids and old stooks and pillars left. but not to the 
extent of accurate identification. I. however feel that this should not 
be an insurmountable difficulty in trying to locate the old workings 
for the purpose of stowing in from the surface. The only difficulty 
that may be faced is that a stowing-borehole may fall on a pillar and 
may not allow stowing materials underground. ~owever, since such 
old workings are very shallow, may be 50 to 250 ft. deep. it may 
mean only additional non-core boring at B small cost to locate a new 
stowing-bore-hole position. Whether the underground working would 
hold stowing water can also be tested by pumping in water from the 
surface and trying to fmd out if the water accumulates or is draining 
out to some other workings. All this would mean some effort and 
moderate extra cost. But I feel it would be worthwhile, better than 
waiting for the perfect solution to be given by any Committee in the 
future." 

3.11 The Ministry of Coal have stated that for stabilising unapproachable 
underground workings an innovative method of hydro-pneumatic sand 
stowing have been perceived. The method consists of filling up the 
underground voids by sand supplied through large diameter bore-hole in 
unsafe locaHties. Sand and water mixture is passed through this mother 
bore-hole and high pressure compressed air is allowed through the 
peripheral bore-holes to give momentum to sand-water mixture thereby 
carrying the sand towards void around. A pilot study was done at 
Ramjibanpur colliery and on getting encouragillg results this technology is 
being taken up in the following areas for stabilisation: 

"Aruo Talkies and Kumar Bazar area of Raniganj town and 
Barachak. Fatepur. Haripur villages of Raniganj Coalfields." 

3.12. The progress of stabilisation work taken up (upto Nov. '96) in 
above mentioned areas is given below: 

Location 

1. Arun Talkies area 
2 .. Kumar Bazar area 
3. Haripur Village 
4. Baracbak Village 
5. Fatepur Villaae 

Sand stowed through 
Hydro-pneumatic 
sand Slowing 

21,714 Cu.M 
233 Cu.M 
637 Cu.M 

5.523 Cu.M 
1,828 Cu.M 
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3.13 Enquired about the actual requirements of sand $towing and the 
present status of sand being stowed, the Ministry of Coal in a post 
evidence reply furnished to the Committee have stated as under: 

"Problem of sand stowing is confined mainly in the subsidiaries of 
ECL, BCCL and WCL and the requirement of sand stowing via-B-vis 
present capacity in these companies is as under: 

Subsidiary Requirement Present capacity 
Co. in lakh Cu.M in lakh Cu.M 

ECL 40.00 36.00 
BCCL 27.75 22.00 
WCL 28.00 25.00" 

3.14 The Committee held discussions with various trade-unions of ECL 
during their visit to Raniganj coalfields in May, 1997. They have been 
informed that various Committees have been formed since 1922 but no 
action has been initiated by the Central or the State Governments and 
desired that a white paper should be issued on the present status of fire 
and subsidence problem in Jharia and Raniganj coalfields. It was also 
suggested to the Committee that the funds collected by the State 
Government in the form of cess should be utilised for development of 
these areas. A question was raised about the success of hydropneumatic 
stowing. The Committee was apprised that an Act has been promulgated 
by the State Government to restrict growth of habitation over areas 
declared unsafe. However, it was also brought to the notice of the 
Committee tbat in contravention of the Act, it has been decided to set up 
Mangalpur, a satellite town, an area which is also stated to be declared 
subsidence prone area in 1988. Both State Government and DGMS appear 
to involve ECL in preventing of sucb growth though it has no power or 
autbority to do so. The result is proliferation of habitation in such areas 
magnifying the problem. It was also stated that the people of tbe areas 
bave a right to demand from tbe Central and State Government at least a 
peaceful abode and existence, assurance of protection from certain disaster 
which may rCDder tbem bomeless and devoid of means of sustainance. It 
was also stated that means of funding for the rebabilitation bave to be 
formulated preferably without further burden on the coal companies. The 
representatives of State GovernmCDt informed that there was an urFnt 
need to protect environmentlfire and subsidence control in this coal belt as 
at present there are 70 areas which have been identified and also sugcated 
tbat there is • need to constitute a separate agency to handle this problem. 
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3.1S The Commuittee have been informed by Shri $arkBr, author of a 
publication on 'Coal Mines in West Bengal'. lbat Accoustic Emission 
Monitoring Technique (AEMT) may be employed to assess whether there 
have been any improvement in the situation subsequent to hydro-
pneumatic stowing. He has stated that although assessment by Accoustic 
Emission Technique would be a difficult taslc but considering the fact that 
human lives are involved and considerable expenditure is also being made 
on stowing operations, no efforts should be spared to utilise whatever 
scientific methods are there to establish the efflCllCY of the method. 

3.16 It has been brought to the notice of the Committee that a number 
of subsidence cases have occurred where according to coal company, 
mining operation are done after due approval of DGMS. The details of 
such incidents in last 3-4 yean are as under: 

1. 
2. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

"EeL-Under such conditions two incidence of subsidence took place 
in ECL-these are Girimint and Madhu5udanpur. In 
Madhusudanpur, subsidence occurred in the year 1992 due to 
inadequate stowing while in the year 1993 subsidence took place at 
Upper Dhowrah Colony of Girimint colliery reason of which could 
not be determined even after detailed investigation. At Girimint 
compensation for S2 affected families have been paid. In cue of 
Madhusudanpur, 38 affected families have been rehabilitated. Total 
expenditure incurred in both these two cases by the company is 
around Rs. 58 laths. 

BCCL-DetaiJs of incidences where mines/sections/districts where 
DGMS had given permission for depillaring but were subsequently 
stopped either on the advice of DGMS or by the management on its 
own during the last 3 years are as under;:, . 

Under DGMS advice: 

Area Colliery 

Katras Angarbathra 
Govindpur Mahespur 

On Management's own initiatives: 

Area Colliery 

Lodna N. Twa 
Kusnada Godbur 
KusUDda E. Bussenya 
Sijua Loyabad" 



CHAPTER IV 

CONSTITUTION OF VARIOUS EXPERT COMMITTEES 

4.1" I memorandum submitted 10 the Committee, Prof. S.P. Banerjee, 
fonDer Direc:tor-in-charge, Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad has stated 
lUI tile environmental damaae due to mining is more with open cast 
.... than with underground mining. According to him, the main 
eaviroemental problems crelted by mining are:-

(I) Deforestation 

(b) Lud damage due 10 (excavation and overburden dump in open cast 
.wong) coal and infrastructure facilities created for the mine. and 
IIIbsidcnce and mine fires in case of underground mines. 

(c:) CIwlge in hydrologic: regime. 

(d) Water and air pollution. 

(I) Noilc pollution and ground vibration. 

(l) Disturbance of wild life. 

(J) Soc:icHconomie probJcms from displacement of original inhabitants 
and influx of outsiders. 

(It) ViIuaJ intrusion or aesthetics of the area. 

4.2 He luis further stated: 

Mia the past, mining has been carried out without much concern for 
1M eavironment. The older coalfields of Raniganj, Jharia, Bokaro and 
Souda Karanpura all contain numerous examples of environmental 
4Icpadation caused by past unscientific and wasteful mining. If broken 
.... it left in I worked out mine, in many cases depending upon the 
cimlmstaDc:cs, the coal catches fire by self-heating and many coalfield 
tina of lOday owe their origin to the leaving of coal and unscientific 
.... carried out in the past." 

4.3 1k Committee hive been informed by Prof. Banerjee that 
...-ous Govemment£xpcn Committees have reponedly dealt with the 
IUjcct at various times IDd given recommendations. A shon Jist of these 
C rhea and their main recommendations are as under:-

32 
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Year Committee Headed by Main findings or 
Recommendations 

1 2 3 4 

1919 Rees Treharne Rees Coal properties \eased by 
Committee (of"' Foster, landlords are of small 

Brown and Lee) dimensions and not of 
proper shape. 

1920 Coalfields Scientific Mininl 
Committee methods are needed for 

conservation and 
economic extraction of 
coal. 

1925 Indian Coal E. Noyes Dwelt with quality and 
Committee price of coal. 

1936 Coal Mininl L.B. Burrows Sugested stronl 
Committee measures for conserva-

tion of coal. It dealt with 
the history of coBapICs, 
fires, floods and 
explosions in the 
collieries. It SUgelted 
stowinl of the voids, 
state ownership was 
recommended by lOme 
members. 

1945 Indiaa K.C. MahiDdra Recommended State 
Coalfields acquisition of mineral 
Committee rights. 

1954 Estimates Recommended National-
Committee of isatioft of the coal industry 
Lolt ·Sabha in the interest of indUJtriaJ 

development. 



1955 

1970 

1982 
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2 3 

Committee 011 Balwant Rai 
Amalgamation Mehta 
of Collieries 

Fuel Policy 
Committee 

Fint National 
Seminar 011 

Minerals and 
Ecology. ISM 
Dhanbad. 1982 

4 

The Committee brought 
out that many coal 
properties were frag-
mented which was not 
conducive to efficient 
mining. 

SUIJCsted that the energy 
policy of the country be 
based on coal as the 
primary source of energy. 

Adopted the MDhanbad 
Declaration on 
Environmental Manage-
ment in Mining Industry" 
which is MIt is imperative 
that in order to ensure the 
continued and sustained 
progress of the mining 
industry in India. the 
environmental dimensions 
should be integrated into 
the planning. design. 
development. operation 
and working practices of 
mining on scientific and 
rational lines. by the 
governments and the 
industry in a mutually 
reinforcing manner". 

The seminar also made a 
number of recommend-
ations which form the 
basis of current 
environmental 
managemCllt practices in 
the coal industry. 

4.4 In 1986. CMPDIL made a broad estimate involving in the 
ellvironmental restoration of abandoned coal milles. It identified the 
abandcmccl quarries. subsided areas and areas occupied by spoil-dumps in 
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Raniganj, Jharia, East Bokaro and Karanpura coalfields. The Mini5try of 
Coal in a note furnished to the Committee stated about mine5'!iubsidence 
areas idcntiflCd by the CMPDIL a.~ under:-

SI. 
No. 

l. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 

hCMPDlL identified 1119 disused minmubsidcnce areas. A 
summarised position of the CMPDlL proposal (Dec. '86) is given 
below:-

To be Not to be 
Reclaimed Reclaimed 

No. of abandoned mine5'!iubsidencc 5ti~ 54 
considered in Raniganj. Jharia. East-
Bokaro and Karanpura eoalfied. 
Area occupied by pits and 4vmps (ha) 7549 537 
Volume of voids in. the above (meum) 160 53 
Volume of filing material available in 295 
external dump (meum) 
Manpower required for reclamation 2562 
(Nos.) 
Funds re~ired for reclamation (Rs.) 1240.74 

Crores 
(Dec. 1986)" 

4.5 Out of 1119 disused mine~ubsidence area identified by CMPDlL 
the reclamation scheme prepared by covers only 565 areas. some 67 
abandoned quarries will continue to be used for slOrage of water. The 
primary reason for leaving out as many as 487 areas· frum Ihe redamation 
scheme would require handling 160 million Cu.m. of overburden that 
would need deploying conventual.heavy earth moving equipment, bringin, 
in overb ... den from nea.-y external dumps and transport in, top soil from 
a, far as 30 kms. CMPDlL "* proposed filling in cavity of worked out 
opencast mines and also depression in the subsidence areas witb material 
available in the overburden dump, levelling of the surface. bringin, in top 
soil from the outside and providing fertilise to encourage environment. 

4.6 The CNPDK..study brought oul that RI. 1240.74 erore (Dec. 1986) 
were needed for reclamation of tbe abandoned mines. subsided areu and 
areas occupied by spil-champs in Raniganj. Jharia. East BoItaro and 
Karanpur coal~. This report wu sent to Ministry of Environment and 
Forest (MOEF) for amngin, tbe fll8ds. In view, of thehuIC amount. 
MOEF in Nov. 1988 constituted .. Expert CdiDmittee with Sltri K.S.R. 
Cbari u Chairman Oil ResaOl1llion of abilndenad coeJ mines to examine 
the status of the abandoned colli m...,ill tbe aJUlftiY. toprloritilc the 
sdec:tion of the abandoned mi_ tor restoration wort .. nd to suae- die 
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methodology to be followed for such restoration. The main 
recommendations of the Chari Committee regarding restoration of 
Abandoned Coal Mines, submitted in 1989 were:-

(i) Abandoned mined land can't be restored to agricultural land in a 
cost effective way and hence this should not be the goal. 

(ii) Biological reclamation should be the preferred s.ep. 
(iii) Convert some of the depressions caused by opencast mining into 

water reservoirs: stabilise the banks by contouring and vegetation. 
(iv) For township prone to susidcnce, trees without horizontal 

spreading root system should be planed. 
(v) Inexpensive landscaping and greening should be carried out in 

abandoned mines as well as worked out areas of large operating 
mines. 

(vi) Coal companies be legally empowered to enter upon and 
undertake reclamation operations (in abandoned mine lands) and 
in suitable cases allowed to own and sell the land. 

(vii) Reclamation cost of mined areas should be subsidised through a 
reclamation cess. 

(viii) Advised against the creation of a separate organisation, outside 
CIl to implement and oversee the restoration operations. 

(ix) Does not recommend bringing in foreign experts or foreign 
technology for bilogical reclamation indigenous R&D work 
instead. 

4.7 The Committee have been informed that since the requirement of 
funds was still heavy, it was decided to provide the same in phases by the 
Planning Commission. The first such instalments of Rs. 7S erore was 
provided during the 8th Five Year Plan. During the year 1992·93 and 
1993·94, a seed money of Rs. S crore for each financial year was made 
available to Cil for dealing with the problems arising out of old 
abandoned mine workings. Since the institutional arrangements with the 
State Govt. of West Bengal could not be finalised, this money could not be 
utilized by CIl. Taking a view on the unutiliscd amount realised to CIl 
duriAg these the two years, no amollnt was relca. .. ed to Cil for the 
fmancial year 1994·95. During the year 1995-96, a few schemes were 
formulated by CIL and a budget provision of Rs. 5.52 erore was 
earmarked which was revised to Rs. 2 crore. A budget provision of 
Rs. 26.10 crore for 1996-97 was revised to Rs. S crore in RE 1996-97. Four 
scheme' with estimated capital cost of Rs. 22 crore were approved towards 
end of 1996-97. A provision of RI. 79 crores bas been made during the 
Ninth FIVe Year Plan_ 

• ,4.8 The Secretary. Ministry of CoaI.iaformed the eo.nlRittee during 
evideDCC OD 16_7_1997 tbat the Government bas aotformally 8II:CCplcd the 
recommendations of the Chari Committee Report. 
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4.9 Regarding requirement of funds and arrangements to be made for 
the purpose of stabilisation and resettlement. the Secretary. Ministry of 
Coal staled during evidence on 16.7.97 as under:-

"The estimates arc rather substantial. Raniganj is about Rs. 4,000 
crore at 1992 prices. Lately there was another study done at tlte 
behest and funding' by the World Bank of Jharia mines which had 
fixed the figure to Rs. 7,500 crore. If need be that kind of mOlleY 
will have to be located. But it has to be done in phases. Perbaps 
there may be some items on which there is duplication. It could be 
that some of the items can be scaled down. It could be that a small 
part fire-fighting measures could constitute a part of the budget of 
the coal company. To that extent this figure will go down. 
Essentially. there is no money for rehabilitation really. The 
Committee has recommended that the cess levied under the Coal 
Conservation and Development Act (CCDA). be raised by Rs. 10 or 
so. We have prepared a proposal and we arc going to the Cabinet to 
seck their approval to amend the CCDA rule to enable us 10 levy 
cess and for having a cess of Rs. 25 per metric tonnes of coal. There 
is a feeling that the representatives of the State Government and the 
Committee held their meetings in the Ia.~t week. Any incremental 
cess that will be collected on account of this amendment should 
appropriately go for rehabilitation and fire-fighting in Jharia and 
Raniganj ... 

4.10 Asked whether this cess would be collected all over India or in 
the affected areas and how the package of rehabilitation is goi", to be 
implemented, the Secretary. Ministry of Coal. inter-alia informed the 
Committee as under:-

"This will be for all the areas. On any tonne of coal anywhere or 
any coal raised anywhere. this cess will be leviable. This kind of fire 
and subsidence is a national issue and therefore it should be there. 
That is the general feeling of all concerned. The Government of 
West Bengal has mentioned that there should be statutory provision 
to enable sening up of such a Committee and the Comminee should 
have adequate teeth to enforce and implement the scheme. We have 
suggested perhaps this can be done by local authority of the State 
Government where we would be fully involved. I am not COIIInritMg 
any SIring on our side or on behalf of the "State Governmem" but 
both the State Government-Bihar and West Bengal have decided to 
have one more meeting where they will come back to us after 
elllmining with their people the details of the proposed outfit of abe 

,body whidl is piAl to implement tile sd)cme itI pu1ictIIar 
rehabilitation and also fire-r .... tilll measures. The State GO\'CI'IIIIICIIl 
is also very mud! concerned about their own land, ,and loc8IiIy _ 
environmental impact. They should know what stepa we an: takiII& 
tedmically and tecImoIogicaIIy in order to preventsllCil meet""'is 
should be finliscd. We ha\oe sought an additional time of dtrcc 
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months from the Government-July, August and September-and 
hopefully by August, we should be giving the report. In this report, 
we wish to ensure that the report should be comprehensive in al\ 
details we should particularly make out the framework which is going 
to implement the rehabilitation package. n 

4.11 The Committee have been informed that the High Power 
Committee constituted to undertake the study for tackling the problem of 
Fire and Subsidence both in Jharia coalfields of BCCL and Raniganj 
coalfields of ECL has submitted its report to the Government in December 
1997. It has suggested that the mitigation measures against subsidence and 
fire hazards are very costly options and fruitful implementation of these 
measures can only be possible through separate executing agency with 
separate funding. Formation and representatives of sueh agencies 
responsible for formulating schemes, their implementation and 
management of funds should be finalised at the earliest. A broad outline of 
executing agencies has been evolved in consultation with the concerned 
State Govts. and Gov!. companies. For arranging fund for the purpose of 
stabilisation of subsidence prone areas and resettlement of affected people, 
the High Power Committee has suggested that the money could be made 
available either through planned expenditure as may be approved by 
Planning Commission or unplanned expenditure from Coal conservation 
and Development Act fund after making suitable enhancement. 

4.12 The Secretary, Ministry of Coal also stated during cvidcncc:-

"If we set RI. 24 per Metric tonnes we will do well. But this is the 
ceiling. The present ceiling is Rs. 10. We are charging Rs. 4.25 only 
for Coking Coal and Rs. 3.50 for non-coking Coal. As far as the 
workable schemes for rehabilitation and fire control are concerned, we 
can crease the ceiling by notifICation. We can range up to Rs. 2S by 
notification. The ceilina is Rs. 750 crore. When we have the project 
then only we will draw the money. Let me make it a little more clear. 
We are now sittin, with the State Governments. We will jointly decide 
that this is the sIZe of rehabilitation package. For example, say in 
Raniganj RI. 100 crore is required. Then we will make a provision of 
Rs. 100 crore. Accordingly, we will put the cess. After the report is 
given by the Committee within next two to three months, then we will 
be knowing what .ti1\ be the phasing out of their money that wilt be 
required." 

4.13 When pointed out that the tentative assessment for the whole 
project may, go up taking escalation factors into consideration and when 
the requirc!filint was to the tune of Rs. 7,500 crore, what was the plan to 
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mobili$C these resources and in how many years they were lOin, to 
complete the whole project, the Secretary, Ministry of Coal inler-lllis 
stated durin, evidence:-

"That some of the items may be common and may not be required to 
be funded. The price of such items may go up. We have also 
requested that the State Governments to give us some wastelands. 
These estimates are made by those Committees. I am neither 
supporting nor opposing. The amount of money that would be 
required for rehabilitation will only emerge after we make a detailed 
exercise along with the State Governments. The additional cess that 
will accrue, if we increase the present level of cess by Rs. IS, will be 
of the order of Rs. 450 crore per year". 



PART·B 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMI1TEE 

Fire and Subsidence Problem in Coalmines 

1. The problem of flre and Subsidence in Coal Mines bas resulted from 
lIIlJCientific minlna worked out by erstwhile owners in the fragmented small 
units. The Committee's examination of the problem reveals that before 
nationallsatlon or coal industry, in the absence of any restricting laws, most 
of the mines owned by entrepreneurs operating small units were worked out 
in an unol'laniled manner. The Committee find that although Mines Act 
wa. enacted in 1901 and thereafter amended from time to time and tbe Coal 
Mines Regulation Act was enacted In 1957 yet the reorganisation and 
reslruclurina of mines as well as developing new mines resulted only after 
nationallsation of Coal mines in 1971 and 1973 and subsequently with the 
coming Into existence of Coal India Limited in the year 1975. Tbe 
Committee are constrained to observe that despite existence of mine safety 
rules and rqu\atlons and presence of DGMS, 76 incidences of spontaneous 
beating and fire have been reported during 1993--96 alone. Taking note of 
tbe mine fire and subsidence problems in Jharla and Raniganj even after 25 
years of nationallsation, the Committee are of the view that the coal 
companies cannot absolve themselves of tbe subsequent unscientific mining 
carried out by tbem resulting in present day complex problem. The 
Committee find that the unscientific or 51eugther mining being carried out 
in coal mines and lett uncbecked by tbe omclals of coal companies Is one of 
the reasons resulting In fire and subsidence. The Committee desire tbat tbe 
Central Mine Planning and Design Institute Limited (CMPDIL) should be 
entrusted to carry out a detailed study on unscientific and slaughter mining, 
fix the responsibility and submit a Report for information of tbe Committee 
within 3 months. 

Proper coordination and rehabilitation fHlckage for displaced perslJns 

1. The Commlltee observe that altbough tbe first Incidence of mine fire in 
Jharla coalfted was recorded in the year 1916 and at tbe time of 
utlooallsatlon, 70 ftres were stated to' be reging In this coalfled, tbe 
Government have yet to frame any policy for the people wbo face danger 
due to these fires. To deal wltb 70 fires, a total amount of Rs. 114.57 crore 
was sanctioned in 1976 and a sum of Rs. 73.6 aore in stated to bave been 
spent till DOW as a result of wblcb 10 fires bave completely been 
atlnaulsbed. Ia a memoraadum furnished to the Committee by Ylrious 
orpalsallons, the Committee have been Informed that.the inhabitants of 
Jharla are reluctant to BCCLS's Idea of sblttlna e1swbere. The Committee 
feel that \akbs or peopie earn their livelihood througb Ira. at Jbarla aad It 
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may not be acceptable to them to shift to a distant location due to fear of 
lossing job/trade. Although legal provisions can be applied for possible 
evacuation of the people. the Committee feel that keeping io view socio-
economic problem of a large dimension. inhabitants at the more dan&er 
areas be evicted only and these people be rehabilitated in the nearby non-
coal bearing areas with adequate compensation as per guidelines issued by 
Ministry of Coal Vide O.M. No. 49019/4186-CPILSW dated 19.10.91. The 
Committee feel that the rate of Rs. 300 per month to the families losing 
lands upto one acre decided io 1990 is not sufficient as subsistence allowance 
and recommend that it may be suitably enhanced and given at the 
prevailing market rate. The Committee are of the opinion that the coal 
companies should ensure that one person from the family of the project 
affected people may be provided job as enumerated in the rehabilitation and 
reclamation package in the guidelines issued by Ministry of Coal vide No. 
49019/4/86-CPILSW dated 19.10.1991. The Committee also recommend 
that the mines affected due to fire should nqt be closed down/abandoned 
and coal may be extracted to an economic limit and once an area is declared 
free of coal that can be extracted. the land can be reclaimed by filllnl with 
overburden so that within few years the land can be fultable for settlement. 

Legal Rights of Inhabitants to be protected 

3. The Committee find that other than the leases acquired after the 
promulgation of the Coal Bearilll Areas (Acquisition and Development) Act. 
1957. whicb came Into effect since 12.6.1957. the surface land was 
invariably owned by individuals while the underlround rights were under 
the control of mine owners. The surface area of the coalfields has been 
inhabited over years by legal acquisition of surface rilhts. The dwellinp 
became tea:al under tbe State law in due course of time with occupancy over 
30 years. The Committee DOte tbat the conditions became complicated with 
the thinaln&. deterioration of the pillar-intersection of multl-section 
unscientific mialaa and iDouenee of Ore. The Committee expect that the 
legal ri&bts of the lohabitants over the surface areas of Jharia and Ranlganj 
coalfields will be protected and due compensation shan be .iven to those 
wbose dwelliols are endanlued due to lire/subsidence and are required to 
be removed. 

Critically endangered dwellings 

4. Based on the categorisation done by CMRI on tbe dwelllnp. inouenced 
by workinl down bel_. iD four categories. the Committee find that the 
dwellinls identified under category IV are unstable because of the mine fire 
or interaction activities. The dweUings under category In are less stable as 
on date but could be iD danger shortly in case preventive measures are not 
adopted. 30 full colonies and 5 partial coIoales are stated to be required to 
be evicted coverinl Dearly 8413 houses iD the areas of Kustore, Lodaa. 
Bastacol. Eastern Jharia and Putkibalihari. However. BCCL hal stated that 
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It had carried out a survey bued on tlae CMRI Report and identified 22,100 
houses to be critically endanaered due to ·fire and subsidence which require 
immediate vacation. The Committee desire tbat It should be apprised or the 
rnsons or such vast difference In the fiaure of CMRI study and the study of 
BCCL which Is based thereon. 

Uniform Policy to protect coal bearing areas 

5. The Committee note that the two options available to avoid recurrence 
of exist Ina problem due to mine fire and subsidence are - (a) to" avoid an 
coal extraction from places where there are habitations on the surface and 
(b) to prevent development or new habitations on coal bearing lands. The 
lint one would Involve wastage or buge national assets and the second one 
would be a sensitive Issue. The Committee feel that efforts should be made 
to extract coal to the maximum extenl possible aner the Inbabltants are 
resettled on non-coal bearing areas and paid due compensation. The 
Committee have been Informed tbal there Is a Wesl Bengal Government Act 
reprdlna Restriction on Construction In Unsafe Area enacted In 1979. 
However, there is no such lepl provision enacted by the State Government 
of Bibar. It is only now thai the Siale Government of Bibar is slaled to be 
contemplatlna to enact a similar law. The Committee are constrained 10 
note that the Government have failed 10 persuade all mine/minerai 
produclna Stales to have a uniform/similar law protecting mine/mineral 
bearlna areas Irom habitation. The Committee hope tbal tbe Government 
will at least now act 10 ensure a uniform law in Ihls reaard. 

Suitable mechanism [or stowing works 

6. The Committee's attention bas been drawn by Cenlral Mining 
Research InStitute (CMRI) that the dwellings in Jharia coalrleds are Hkely 
to be affected by around movement which could be due to caving, crushing 
of pWan or active fire. Crusblna of pillars under heavy stress, undersized 
stooD In shallow worklnl5 for abatement loadlna and failure of pillars or 
stooD due to p&rtina failure are likely 10 cause extensive differential 
movement and surface deformation resulting In IlItina of lhe houses. The 
Colllllilltee are concerned to note that although the stowing In tbis coalfield 
is kDown to be very effective with 5 to 10 per cenl subsidence but delay In 
stowlna, poor-pack density etc. are responsible for high subsidence factor 
and dam. to the dwelllnl5. The Committee would like that a suitable 
mechanism be worked out by the Government 10 ensure proper pack 
density In all the operations at the time of stowing Itself and the 
responsibility for defidendes should be fixed on the omcer supervlslna 
stowing operations. 

7. The Committee have been Informed that according to ODe estimate, 
JIm\a coaUIeld has 4343 subsided pockets and nearly 4000 hectares of land 
had subsided by over 0.6 metre to 10 metre before 1988. The Committee 
woader that with IICIII'dty of sand and economic considerations, depDIarln& 
wltIt stowing, for eco-frIeodly anderaround. mlnlna, are stated to be the 
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reasons for decrease in stowina work. The Committee urge that immediate 
steps should be taken to remove the shortcomings in fire extillllllshini 
pI'OInmme. The Committee also do not accept the Government's view that 
there Is lack of avaDablUty of sand. The Committee recommend that all the 
past and present irregularities in stowing operation be investigated by chler 
VIgIlance Commissioner and responslbllty be fixed against the oftldals 
found &UDty In this regard. The Committee would like to be apprised of the 
action taken in this reprd within the period of three months. 

MiM Fin and Safety IISpects 

8. The Committee are dismayed to note that there have been 59 
aasualltles durloa the last 4 years (1993-97) due to incidents of spontaneous 
beatinl, subsidence and fire In coal mines of Coal india Limited. One more 
such incident has happened in Central Coalfteld Ltd. in October, 1997 
where 5 persons have been kUled. The Standing Committee on Enerc 
(Tenth Lok Sabha) in their 10th Report bad taken a stronl note of the 
incident at New Kenda coDlery on 15tb January, 1994 and desired to know 
the aaoses of the acddent. The Committee have been apprised tb.. die 
Court of Enquiry has pointed out certain discrepancies and has not fixed 
the responslbDity In this regard. Tbe Committee feel tbat tbe· Court of 
Enquiry has rlgbtly pointed out certain discrepencles and ruled out tbe fire 
due to short-circuit. The Government's inaction indicate the empbasls tbat 
has been laid on safety measures. The Committee are further distressed to 
DOte that In aIR of Cburcha Ore, aJthough;tbe Internal Safety Organisation 
(ISO) bas held Area omen, Agent, Manager, Ventilation Omcer, Safety 
OfIker, Colliery· Engineer and Senior Overman responsible for tbe accident 
but In the departmentai enquiry ail have been exonerated. Tbe Secretary, 
Ministry of Coal was aandid enougb to inform tbe Committee tbat be 
himself was not satisfied with the decision and would reopen the case on the 
basis of ISO Enquiry •. The Committee desire tbat immediate action be taken 
on Enquiry Reports as regard to New Kenda coUiery and reopen the 
Cburcha Ore aIR on the basis of ISO Enquiry. The Committee would like 
to be apprised of the action taken in tbe matter at the earliest. 

9. The Committee DOte with dismay tbat subsidence has occurred at lUCia 
piaces where Directorate Generai Mines Safety bad granted permission for 
mining. The Directorate GeoeraI Mines Safety has Informed the Committee 
that It does not have enouah work force to have complete Inspection of 
mines and It aarrles out only periodic Inspections. The Committee aaanot 
accept these excuses from an orpnisation wblcb Is responsible for safety of 
hllJDllll life and national assets. The Committee desire to kn_ the reasons 
for lnadeqaate stamaa of DGMS and strongly urge the Government that the 
DGMS be snitably Itrenctbened so as to enable it to make regular 
inspections or mines. The Committee are of the view that tbe Government 
wUJ do well If some DOJ1IIJ are fixed for regular inspection of mines by 
Directorate General Mines Safety (DGMS). 
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Deficiencies in DGMS Prosecution 

10. The Committee also find that during the last 5 years, Oiredorate 
General Mines Sarety (DGMS) bas launched 138 prosecutions. Out or these, 
84 prosecutions are on account of accidents resulting due to violation of 
safety norms. The Committee take a serious note or violation of safety 
norms by the Coal companies and desire to know the action taken by the 
Government agalnst these violations apart from prosecutions launched by 
DGMS. The Committee are distressed to note that out of these 138 cases, 
only 7 cases have been disposed of so far. Moreover, there were 6 acquittals 
and one convic:tion in these 7 cases. 10 view of the outcome of cases, the 
Committee c:annot but deplore the way the Directorate General Mines 
Safety bas handled the cases and recommend that the Government should 
take nec:essary ateps to Identify the deficiencies in prosecutions and take 
nec:essary ateps to rectify the same In other pending cases. 

11. The Committee are informed that in some areas houses have been 
affected due to the blasting operations undertaken by Coal Companies as 
per specifications given by DGMS. But, the Committee note that the 
blasting operations carried out by the Coal companies are not recorded to 
ayoid detection tbat these are not as per OGMS specification. The 
Committee would like the Ministry of Coal to ensure that blasting 
operatloal be recorded with the technique available and the coal companies 
should Dot be allowed to compromise the safety ol people and dwellings in 
toaI miniDJ areas. The Committee are constrained to learn that the 
Directorate General Mines Safety (OGMS) has not issued strict instructions 
to coal companies to ensure that dilTerent blasting operations be recorded, if 
the tecbnique for the same is avallable. The Committee will await the action 
taken by OGMS to ensure the same in Cuture. 

CkDrance of Project Report by CMRI 

11. The Committee observe that Coal Mining and Research Institute 
(CMRI) carried out a successful experiment to extract coal adjoining old 
headquarters of Bharat Coking Coal Limited with the assistance of Ministry 
of Coal Ii: Coal Commission Development Council. A study was also 
condac:ted for Jharla town by CMRI. On the basis of study of CMRI, 
Bharat Cokinl Coal Umlted submitted a Report to Director General Mine 
Safety and tot pennIaIon for mining. Oirec:torate General Mines Salety 
pve permIssioD to Bharat Coking Coal Limited to carry out mining below 
JbarIa towD and subsldeDc:e took place in the thickly inhabitated area of 
'Sadban ICDtlr'. The Committee find a serious coordination lapse on the 
part of tile a.ndes c:arryInJ out the study work and the implementinc 
...... The CoauDUSee are ... satisfied with the reply of Director (Act&.), 
Coal MinIIII and Iteseareh IDstUute that since he was not assoc:Iated 
wltIa tile project at t1ae Impiementatloa ste&e, he should not be held 
respoulble. The COIDmttlee reel that t1ae project report should invariably 
lnc:Iude clanses reprdlng sarety maSOia to be adopted and regular 
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iDspectioD by the apDC)' wbo has carried out the study berore handlD, It 
over to the COlli companies ror Implementallon. Giving away a techooJocy 
without proper guidelines In itselr Is a serious lacuna In the project report 
aDd proper care In this regard should be taken In ruture. Tbe Commillee 
also recommend that the coal campanles should also Involve tbe a&endes 
who have carried out the detailed experiments at the lime or Implementation 
or projects. Reprdinl misrepresentation or facts where It appeared In the 
media that Coal Mlnlnl and Research Institute caa make Jharia town stable 
at the cost or RI. 36 lakh only, the Committee feel that Immediate steps 
should have been takea to rec:tlfy the statements reported la the Press to 
avoid occurrence or restlessness among inhabitants In the Coal bearlnl 
areas. The Committee would like to know the steps/guidelines laltlated by 
the Government In this reprd. 

Danger to rail traclcs 

13. The Committee are concerned about the danger to railway tracks due 
to fire and subsidence problems. The Committee find that mlnln& activities 
have been undertaken around railway tracks on Adhra-Comoh, Dhanbad-
Patberdih aa Grandchord Dae of easter reelon. The > statutory and 
manda!ory regulations regardlnl undereround mininl have not been 

. followed. Maay Sections of tracks are under distress due to spontaneous 
i&nilioa of the underground seams left unmined. Accordlnl to Ministry or 
Railways, the restoratioa work by BCCL has not been able to control the 
Inc:idence of mine fire around the railway tracks. The Committee find 
contradictory reports about the danger to Grandchord line. The Committee 
feel that immediate steps should be taken In the arrected areas or 
Grandchord line to ensure that underground fires in the mines whic:h may 
result Into subsidence should not pose anydanpr to It. The Committee 
desire that for better coordination, regular meetincs should be held betweea 
representatives of raDways aad coal companies to monitor and review the 
positioa of fire and subsidence arrected rail tracks. 

Technology for delineation of underground voids 

14. Reprdlnl establlshlnl a suitable method of dellneatioa of 
andereround voids, the Committee have beea informed that a Science and 
TeclmoloU porject had beea taken up jointly by Lavan Univenity Qubec, 
Canada, Minla& Geological and Metallurgical Institute (MGMI) and Central 
Mine, Plannlnl and Deslp Institute Ltd. (CMPDlL). The findings of the 
project report are stated to be not conclusive for an accepted level of 
confidence In dellneatilll old and inapproachable workings. AltboUlh. the 
Commillee feel satisfaction towards enoulh R&D work Initiated with 
interaction and Involvement of expert bodies from the country and abroad 
IUId expenditure iDcurred to impart trainln& to en&ineen and experts 
abroad to study mine rU'e and subsidence control methods yet, tbe 
Cemmittee are constralned to note that DO concrete methods have ben 
developed/employed to control mine fire and subsidence. Tbe Committee 
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bave been Informed that In trying to locate the old workings for the purpose 
of stowing-In from the mrface, there would not be InsurmOllJltable 
dUllcolt)'. The dlmculty which may be faced I~ to stow a bore-hole that may 
fall 00 pillar and may not allow stowing materials underground. Such old 
workings are very shallow, may he SO-2S0 feet deep and It may result ooly 
In additional boring at a little cost to locate a new stowing bore-bole 
position. In this coonectlon, the Committee would like the Ministry of Coal 
to obtain an expert opinion to broadly delineate the border of voids and old 
stooks to the extent of accurate Identification. The Committee sugest that 
feasibiUty of this technique may be examined forthwith and If snc:cessful 
may he tried on a large scale Instead of waiting for a perfect solution. 

Assessment of success of hydro-pneumatic stowing 

15. As regards stablishlng old abandoned mines, the Committee observe 
that the plan of stabDisadon by hydro-pnuemalk stowing of suspected 
unstable IU'e8I In Ranl&anjcoaified has been done on a pilot scale and the 
emcIency of the method has not yet been established. There Is nothing to 
lUaest that tbe stabDity of the areas subsequent to hydro-pneumatic 
stowing has Improved. The Committee have been Informed that assessment 
of lUeb atowl.., can he done by Acoustic Emission Monitoring Technique 
(AEMT) which would otherwise be a dimcult task. The Committee have 
also been apprised that this technique should be adopted considering the 
raet that hUIIIU Uves are Involved and considerable expenditure 15 aiso 
beIn& made on atowlug operations. The Committee feel the responsibility for 
this I'tIts with ~ntlsts of CMRI, DGMS and .tbat or Coal companies. The 
Committee, therefore, deslre the Ministry of Coal to take up the matter 
with the MInIstQ of ScIence and Technology to explore/adopt the suitable 
technolocY to __ the ellkacy of stowing operation. The Committee reel 
that the Government should pay attention' to this and Introduce new 
tecImoIogIesrOl' getting pre-warning of da..,ers, impending collapse of 
strata 01' .. bsidence, ascertaining strength of coal harriers against water 
Ioged WOl'kinp etc. 

Timely relea.re of flUllls for fire d: subsidence control measures 

16. It has beeIl brought to the notice of the Committee that aitnough the 
Govenment has beeIl providlug fuDds rOl'IIre and subsidence control 
_, SedIoa 7(1) of the Coal MInes (NatlonaUsation) Act, 1973 provide 
that every liability of the 0WDeI', qent, manager or managing contractor of 
a coal mtoe III NIped of .. y perlod prior to the appointed dB)', shall he the 
lIabiUty or such _aer, .... , -... or maJlllliDl contractor as the case 
_y Ite IIDd lit. he ealon:eable aplnsthlm and not against the Central 
Ge¥.--t 01' the Gtwernmnt COIDPUY. The Committee have been 
lIIraimed thai due to IUda provlsJoD, there Is delay In deariIJI fuDds by 
MInIIItry of PIaaaee. The Committee feel that the Go\'el'DmeDtlCoaJ 
JadIa lJmIted eaa not absolve IbeIr from the responsibility or stabillsatlonl 
redamatIoa ellaDd uDder the leasehold area of Its coal companies even the 
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exlstlDc proYisloDS do not cover these two eventualilies. The Committee are 
strongly or the opinion that the Govt. Should _un timely release or Cunds 
fer the pul')lClle and If need be, aecessary amendment may be nrrIed out In 
the Coal Mines (Natlonallsatlon) Act, 1973 In this regard. 

Report of various Commirrees and action taken thereon 

17. The various Committees appointed from time to time to Identify the 
eauses of ftre and subsldenc:e problem In coalfields have collected data 
regarding abandoned quarries, ftre and subsided areas. The Central Mine, 
Planning and Design Institute Umlted (CMPDIL) Identlf1ed 1119 disused 
mlnesIsubsldence area In 1986 and suggested a provision of Rs. 1140.74 
crore for reclamation of abandoned mines. The Government constituted an 
expert Committee under Shri K.S.R. Chari as Chairman In 1988 to examine 
the document prepared by CM,DIL and In 1989, the expert Committee 
submitted a comprehensive report to the Government whleb was not 
formally _pled by the Government. The Committee are not satlsfted tbe 
WIly the Government Is handling tbe problem by setting up Committee after 
Committee and the recommendations made by these Committees have Dol 
been Implemented wholeheartedly. The Committee note with dismay that 
lhou&h enough material and data have been collected and critically 
analysed, no conc:luslve action has been taken to effectively control these 
Ores. It Is high time that the Government should act more seriously and 
speedily. 

18. The Committee are distressed to note tbat the Government has spent 
more money In the last 15 years (since natlonallsatlon of coal Industry) on 
making studies, Inc:ludlng one of $ 12 million on Jharla fire fighting project 
with the World Bank assistance, rather than pending on the actual 
problems of ftre and subsidence In coal mines. The Committee take a strong 
note of the fact that although CMPDIL study in 1986 and subsequent Chari 
Committee Report In 1989, have suaested that no foreign expert or foreign 
techaoJoay lor bIoIogkal reclamatloo of abandoned coal mines be engaged 
and had recommended indigenous R&D work, the World Bank loan have 
been taken for JharIa tire fl&htlng project and for Ranlpnj also. The 
COIIUIIittee wouW like to kaow the reasons for not adhering to the 
recommendations of expoerls by the Government In this regard. The 
CommIttee also feel that utilisation of funds during the 8th five year plan 
and tbe provision of RI. 79 erore during the 9th Dve year plan are nol 
adequate tBklDc Into IICCOUIlt the gravity of the problem. The Committee 
recommend that both 10aa term and short term plans be drawn-up. The 
are:u Iadn& imminent dancer as Identlf1ed by DGMS should be taken up on 
priority basis and evIctlonIrebabllltation measures be geared-up. 

19. The Committee are constrained to note the laxity on the part 01 High 
Power C-CMDmlttee OD mine lire and subsidence as constituted by the 
GovemmeDt with Secretary, Ministry or Coal as Chairman whlcb was to 
submit Its report by 30th June, 1997 but submitted In report only In 
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December. 1997. The Committee feel that a Master PlIUI for stabDisation of 
Jharla and Ranl.anj coamelds be prepared immediately IUId desire the 
Government to act Immediately to provide necessary funds for the areu 
wblcb require immediate evacuation a. per DGMS recommend~. The 
Committee would also like to know tbe steps taken by the Government to 
Implement the recommendations of tbe Hlgb Power Committee. 

Loss of Coal due to Laxity on the part of management 

10. Tbe Committee note wltb dismay that the problem or mine lire hu 
lent the nation a colossal loss of Rs. 1800 crore due to Ore and 1.8 bUIIon 
tonnes of coal wortb about Rs. 40.000 crore from possible recovery due to 
lack of technology and due to Inemclency In timely Implementation or 
recommendations of various expert Committees. The money that Is 
estimated by the Government to be required today. to control lire IUId 
subsidence. Is RI. 7500 crore. Wltb the proposed Increase In cess by RI. 15 
per 100 metric tonne. the funds raised per year will be of the order of 
RI. 450 crore. The Committee feel that the ama. caused to environment. 
landscape and buman habitat as a result of coal miDinl operation should 
DOt be viewed as a regional problem and feel that there Is an Imperative 
need for resolvIDl out the Issue regardlnl financial constraint. The 
Committee recommend that the Government should Identify the sources 
from where funds can be collected Includinl imposition additional charees 
In the form or cess as proposed by the GovernmeRt. The Committee suggest 
that section 6&7 of Coal Mines (Conservation and Development) Act. 1974 
be suitably amended for makinl provision for the additional cess which can 
be utDised under section 9 of tbe Act for coal conservation related activities. 
The Committee hope tbat tbe Government will at least now provide separate 
funds to executinl acencies as recommended in the subsequent para II to 
avoid any possible national disaster. 

Need for separate authority 

ll. To Implement the rehabilitation and reclamation measures. it has 
been argued before tbe Committee that the Coal Companies should not be 
burdened wltb this responslbUity. The Committee also feel that a separate 
Statutory autborltylbody need to be constituted. The Committee 
recommend that the executing body with clearly deOned roles. objectives 
and source of funds for time bound plannln. and implementlna 
environmental protectioo and fire and subsidence control measures. 
reclamation IUId stablUsadon of degraded .... ds. aft'orestation IUId 
rehabilitation or the affected people. be formed Immediately. The execudo. 
body shall consist or representatives of the Central Government. CMRI. 
respective State Governments. Coal India Limited, environmental experts. 
Directorate General Mines Safety. Central Mine. Plannin. and Desip 
lnslitute Ltd., GeoJoaical Survey of India. Land use experts and people's 
representatives. The Committee would like to be apprised of the KlioD 
taken In this ftlard. 
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Effective safety mechanism to be developed by all coal companies 

22. In view 01 the above mentioned observations, the Committee feel that 
from the very bqlnnin& or mlnin& operations, the mine salely with effective 
results should be the concern 01 all Coal Companies. It needs a constant 
IIpdating because the mine operations are unique, partlcularl, the 
undercround mines where one bas to fight against nature. The Committee 
observe that although the problem or mine fire and subsidence is enormous 
in Jharia coalfields or BCCL and Ranipnj coalfields or ECL, a closer safety 
mechanism and coordination with local authorities is required to be 
developed by all coal companies in the country to avoid recurrence of 
problems or Jharla and Ranigaoj In any other coalfield. The Committee feel 
that the Incident of Narlabodh village or Laxmanpur project or SECL where 
2 persons where kUled in police firing accrued due to lack or coordination 
between the management or SECL and the local peoples, ror which the 
responsibility rests with the management. The Committee strongly urge that 
the Government should set-llP executinglcoordinatina committees as 
recommended in para 21 above In all the coal producing States to deal with 
the problem 01 mine fire and subsidence and a perspective plan sbould be 
prepared to tackle these problems. The Committee would like to know the 
action taken in this regard within three months. 

NEW DELHI; 

October 11, 1998 

Asvina 19, 1920 (Saka) 

K. KARUNA KARAN, 
Chairman, 

Standing Commi/lee on Eenergy. 



APPENDIX·" 
MINUTES OF THE FOURlH SI1TING OF SUB-COMMITIEE ON 
COAL OF STANDING COMMITIEE ON ENERGY (1996-97) HELD 

ON 16lH JULY, 1997. 
The Sub-Committee met from IS.00 to 16.30 houlS. 

PRESEI'IT 
1. Prof. (Smt.) Rita Verma - Convenor 
2. Shri Anil Basu - Alternate Convenor 
3. Shri Karia Munda 
4. Prof. Om Pal Singh 'Nidar' 
S. Shri Muni Lal 
6. Shri Haradhan Roy 
7. Shri Lakhiram Agarwal 
8. Shri Rajnath Singh 'Surya' 

SECRETARIAT 

1. 'Shri P.K. Bhandari - Deputy ~cretary 
2. Shri R.S. Kambo - Under ~cretary 
3. Shri R.K. Bajaj - Assistant Director 

W flloIESSES 

Ministry of Coal 

1. Shri N.P. Bagebec - ~cretary 

2. Shri G.B. Mukherji - loint Secretary 
3. Shri J. Harinarayan - loint Secretary 

1. Shri A.K. Sahay 

2. Shri B.C. Misra 

Coal India Limiled 

Director (Techniad), CIL and 
CMD, Bharat Coking Coal 

. Limited. 
CMD, CMPDIL 

At the outset, the Convenor welcomed the officials of the Ministry of 
Coal to the sitting of the Sub-Committee. 

2. The Sub-Committee then discusse~ the following imponant points 
with the representatives of Ministry of CoaVCoal India Limited in 
connection with examination of the subject, "Environmental Measures and 
Subsidence Control in Mines":-

(i) financing of fire extinguishment/subsidence control and 
rehabilitation measures; 

(ii) implementation of package of rehabilitation; 

so 
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(iii) training abroad to coal companies officials and their deployment 
OD return; 

(iv) utilisation of funds for environmental and subsidence control 
measures during 8th Five Year Plan; 

(v) the progress in control of active fires in lharia Coalfields; 
(vi) implementation of study made by CMPDIL in 1986 on mines fire 

and subsidence; 
(vii) different views of coal companies and DGMS as regard to 

number of locations identified as subsidence prone areas; 
(viii) subsidence problem in new and planned mines. particularly in 

Munnidih; and 
(ix) study on unscientific mining afler nalionalisation etc .• 

3. The Sub-Committee. thereafter. decided to meel again after receiving 
written replies to the points forwarded to Ministry of Coal on the subject 
referred to above. in order to havc furthcr discussion. 

4. The Verbatim record of the proccedings has been kept. 
Tht! Sub-Commillt!t! (ht!n adjournt!d. 



APPENDIX III 
MINUTES OF TIlE FIRST SITTING OF SUB-COMMITTEE ON 
COAL OF STANDING COMMITTEE ON ENERGY 1997-98 

HELD ON 20TH AUGUST, 1997. 
The Sub-Committee sat from 15.00 to 15.45 hours. 

PRESENT 

1. Prof. (Smt.) Rita Verma - Convenor 
2. Prof. Om Pal Singh 'Nidar' 
3. Shri Haradhan Roy 
4. Shri Rajnath Singh 'Surya' 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri P.K. Bhandari - Deputy Secretary 
2. Shri R.K. Bajaj - Under Secretary 

At the outset, the Convenor informed the Sub-Committee about 
the recent death of a ten year old girl in a coal mine accident due 
to subsidence in Dhanbad, Bihar. The members expressed concern 
over the ever increasing number of such accidents and failure on the 
part of the Government/Coal· Companies to stop such accidents. The 
members then stood in silence for a minute to pay respect to the 
departed soul. 

2. The Sub-Committee then considered the written replies received 
from the Ministry of Coal in connection with the examination of the 
Subject "Environmental Measures and Subsidence Control in Mines". 
The Sub-Committee was dissatisfied with of the incomplete replies 
received from tbe Ministry and decided to take further evidence of 
the Ministry on the subject. It was decided that Secretary, Ministry 
of Coal, Chairman, Coal India Limited, Director (Technical), Coal 
India Limited, CMD. Eastern Coalfield Limited, CMD, Bbarat 
Coking Coal Limited. Secretary, Ministry of Labour and Director 
General Mines Safety should be called to tender evidence before the 
Sub-CommitfCe. 

3. The Sub-Committee also decided to call for following 
documents: 

(i) Safety Audit Report of all Coal Companies for the period 
1994-96. 

(ii) Copy of tile interim report of tbe Expert Committee 
coastitutcd to ell8mine tbe issues relating to fire and 
subsidence CODtrol measuTCS. 
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(iii) Repon from DGMS - on subsidence problem near Railway 
tracks. 

(iv) Copies of Maps of abandoned coal mines before and after 
nationalisation. 

4. Thereafter the Sub-Committee decided to meet again on 
26th September. 1997 at 11.00 hrs. to take further evidence of the 
concerned representatives in connection with the examination of the 
subject mentioned above. 

The Sub-Commillte then adjourned. 



APPENDIX-IV 
MINUTES OF THE SECOND SITIING OF SUB-COMMITIEE ON 
COAL OF STANDING COMMITIEE ON ENERGY (1997-98) HELD 

ON 1ST OCTOBER, 1997 
The Sub-Committee sat from 11.00 hrs. to 13.30 hrs 

PRESENT 
1. Prof. (Smt.) Rita Verma - Convenor 
2. Shri Karia Munda 
3. Prof. Om Pal Singh 'Nidar' 
4. Shri Haradhan Roy 
5. Shri Chitta Basu 
6. Shri V.P. Duraisamy 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri P.K .. Bhandari - Deputy Secretary 
2. Shri R.K. Bajaj - Under Secretary 

1. Shri S. Narayan 
2. Shri P.K. Banerji 
3. Shri J. Harinarayan 
4. Shri N.N. Gaulam 

1. Shri B. Dev 
2. Shri A.K. Sahay 

3. Shri S.K. Verma 

1. Shri V. Mahajan 

Wrn'E5sEs 

Ministry of Coal 

- Secretary 
- Additional Secretary 
- Joint Secretary 
- Director (Tech.) 

Coal India Limited 

CMD, Eastern Coalfields Ltd. 
CMD, Bharat Coking Coal 
Limited. 
CMD-Incharge Central Mine 
Planning eft Design Institute Ltd. 

Ministry of Labo"r 

Director, Directorate Genertll of 
Mines Safety. 

2. Shri Pandey Ajay Bhusan Depllly Secretary 

At lhe outset, the Convenor apprised the Sub-Committee that during the 
course of examination of the subject "Environmental Measures and 
Subsidence Control in Mines", the Sub-Committee on Coal (1996-97) and 
(1997-98) hu restricted itself only 10 aspects relating to fire and subsidence 
control in coal mines and have not gone into details regarding 
environmental upects. After considering the matter at some length, the 
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Slab-Committee decided that the nomcadature of' the subject under 
examiaatioa lIlay be suitably changed to "Fire and Subsidence Control in 
Coal Mines". It was also decided that a note may be put for infonnation of 
the Chainnan, Standing Committee on Energy and revised nomenclature 
of the subject may be notified in Parliamentary Bulletin. 

2. The Sub-Committee, then discussed the following important points 
with tbe representatives of Ministry of Coal, Coal India Ltd., Ministry of 
Labour and Directorate General Mines Safety: 

(i) Present Status of report of high Power Committee set up to 
examine subsidence BDd fire problem; 

(ii) Delayed disposal of the cases launched by Directorate General 
Mines Safety (DGMS); 

(iii) Periodic inspection of Mines by DGMS; 
(iv) Accidents occurred at New Kenda coalfield, Churcha fire, Kathras 

Mode and the enquiries carried thereon; 
(v) Threat to major railway tracks and national highways due to fire! 

subsidence in coal mines; 
(vi) The reasons for not taking action on CMPDIL recommendations 

on the subject way back in 1986; 
(vii) Status of Mangalpur satellite townshi~whether the area is a 

subsideacc-prone area or not; 
(viii) Steps tabn to control illegal mining. 
3. The Sub-Committee, thereafter, decided to meet again on 

November, 10, 1997 at 11.00 hrs. to have discussion on the subject with 
representatives of Department of Science and Technology and Dircctor, 
Central Minia, Jleseareh Institute. It was also decided that the Sub-
Co_ittce may consider draft report on the subject during the sitting also. 

The Sub-COIfImillee then tuljoumed. 



APPENDIX· V 

MINUTES OF 1HE THIRD SIlTING OF SUB-COMMIlTEE ON 
COAL OF STANDING COMMIlTEE ON ENERGY (1997-98) HELD 

ON 2711{ NOVEMBER, 1997 

The Sub-Committee sat from 15.00 hrs. to 17.00 hrs. 

PRESENT 

1. Prof. (SmL) Rita Verma-Convenor 
2. Shri Anil Basu-AltemGle Convenor 
3. Prof. Om Pal Singh 'Nidar' 
4. Shri Muni Lall 
S. Shri Ram Kirpal Yadav 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri P.K. Bhandari-Deputy Secretary 
2. Shri R.K. Bajaj-Under Secretary 

WITNESSES 

CSIR cl CMRI 

1. Shri T.N. Singh-Acting Director_ CMRI 
2. Dr. O.P. Rao-Sclentist, CSIR 

At the outset, the Convenor welcomed the representatives of Central 
Mining Research Institute (CMRI) and Council of Scientifte and Industrial 
Research to the sitting of the Sub-Committee. The Director, CMRI then 
made a brief presentation to the Sub-Committee on their role on 'Fire and 
Subsidence Control in Coal Mines'. 

2. The Sub-Committee, thereafter, ~iscussed the following important 
points with the representatives of Council. of Scientific and Industrial 
Research and. Central Mining Research Institute: 

(i) technologies/methods suggested by CMRI to control fire and 
subsidence in coal mines; 

(ii) Any specific study carried out by CMRI to controVextinpish fire 
in the Jbaria Coalfields taking into account the mjnes geometry, 
nature of workinp, thickness of seams etc. of Jharia Coalfields and 
the cost thereof; 
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(iii) the reuons for subsidence at 'Sadhan Kutir' in Jharia town where 
coal company carried out mining activity on the basis of Repon 
.. bmined by CMRI; 

(iv) tbe mechanism with CMRI to implement feasible repons prepared 
by it regarding mining with the help of coal companies; and 

(v) the desired steps to ensure safe implementation of project repons 
prepared by CMRI. 

3. The Sub-Committee also decided to meet again on November 28, 
1997 at lUX) hn. to consider and adopt Draft Repon on the subject 'Fire 
and Subsideace Control in Coal Mines'. 

The Sub-Committee then adjourned. 



APPENDIX VI 

MINUTES OF FOURTH SITIlNG OF SUB-COMMIlTEE ON COAL 
OF STANDING COMMIlTEE ON ENERGY (1997-98) HELD ON 

28TH NOVEMBER, 1997 

The Sub-Committee sat from 11.00 hours to 12.45 hours. 
PRESENT 

Prof. (Sou.) Rita Verma--Convenor 
MEMBER 

2. Prof. Om Pal Singh 'Nidar' 
3. Shri Muni Lall 
4. Shri Haradhan Roy 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri P.K. Bhandari-Deputy Secretary 

2. Shri R.K. Bajaj-Under Secretary 

The Sub-Committee on Coal considered the draft report on thc subject, 
'Fire anq Subsidence Control in Coal Mines' relating to Ministry of Coal 
and adopted the same with the modifications/amendments as shown in 
annexure. 

2. The Sub-Committee authorised the Convenor to finalise the report 
after incorpOrating amendments and necessary paras relating 10 evidence 
tendered by CMRI officials on 27.11.97 before submitting it to the 
Chairman for consideration by the Standing Committee on Energy. 

The Sub-Committee then adjourned. 
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ANNEXURE 
(vide para 1 of the Minutes dated 28.11.97) 

AmendmentmodiflCQ/ions nuule by Sub-committee on COIIl of Standing 
Committee on Energy (1997-98) in the Draft Report on 'Fire and Subsidence 
Control in Coal Minu'. 

SI. Para No. 
No. Recommendation 

No. 

1 2 

1. 3.16 to 3.21 
2. New paras inscnedl 

as 

Line 

3 

Amendment I modification 

4 

Deleted 

2.17 The Committee have been 
informed that rehabilitation of land 
oustees is governed primarily by the 
guidelines issued by Ministry of Coal 
vide No. 4901Il4W16-CPILSW dated 
19.10.1990, the salient features of which 
are as follows: 

{i) To the extent new employment 
opponunities get create in the 
project in unskilled and semi-
skilled categories, these shall be 
reserved entirely for the land 
oustee families. 

(ii) Suitable vocational trammg 
facilities would be provided to the 
land losers to upgrade their skills 
for employment in other categories 
of jobs in the project, on a 
preferential basis. 

(iii) Alternative house sites with 
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suitable infrastructure will be 
provided to all evicted families. 
Each evicted family would be paid 
a shifting allowance of upto Rs. 
2000'- and a lump-sum grant of Rs. 
5000f- towards housing. 
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(iv) Cash compensation for the land to 
be acquired will be deposited with 
the district administration in 
advance so that there is no delay in 
payment of compensation to the 
land owing displaced families. 

(v) Families which are not beneficiaries 
of employment . for one of their 
members, would be paid 
Subsistence allowance for 20 years 
at the following rates: 

(a) To families losing lands at the 
rate of one acre upto Rs. 30()1.. per 
month plus an ex-gratia amount of 
RI. 100'- per month per family. 

(b) Families losing above one 
RI. 30()1.. per acre per month 
subject to a maximum of RI. l()()(y-
per month plus lb. U)()I.. per 
month per family. 

2.18 In addition to the rehabilitation 
packaae adopted by Ministry of Coal in 
October, 1990, the coal companies have 
been adviled to· abide by the State 
GoverntllCllts iaItnIc:ticms wherever such 
rehabilitation' packages are available. 
Recently Coal mdia Ltd., have 
formulated a comprehensive 
Rehabilitation and Resettlement (R4:R) 
Policy for providing relief to the Project 
Affected hopIe (PAP). Main 
iDgmlients of CIL's R&R Policy are:-

(i) TIle rehabilitation process will 
start simultaneously with land 
acquisition. 

(ii) Socio-economic survey will be 
carried out to ensure adequate 
economic rehabilitation. 
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(iii) Land owners, tribal cultivating 
land under traditional rightl, 
persons whose homestead is 
acquired, share croppers, land 
losers, tenants and day labourers 
etc., will be covered in the 
rehabilitation package. 

(iv) Rehabilitation plans will be 
prepared in consultation with 
PAPs and State Governments. 

(v) Resettlement sites will be 
provided with infrastructural 
facilities like schools, roads, 
drains, community centres etc. 

(vi) Contractors will be persuaded to 
give jobs to eligible PAP. on 
preferential basis. 

(vii) Laud oUSlees will be eligible for 
jobs on preferential basis 
whenever outJide recruitment 
becomes necessary. 

(viii) Coal companies will assist PAPs 
in developing opportunities for 
self employment option like dairy 
and poultry, sman business, petty 
contracts etc. 

(ix) Coal companies will shift tbe 
tribal community as a unit and 
provide facilities to meet the 
specific needs of maintaining their 
cultural identity. 

(x) A Committee compnsIDg of 
nominees of State Governments 
project GM, PAPs etc. will be 
constituted to examine grievances 
of PAPs and proper corrective 
action. 
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2.40 11te Committee: have been 
informed by Central Minina IteIearcII 
Institute (CMRI) that it IIad done a 
study OR Jharia C08IfieIds and 
demarcated Jharia town as no danJet' 
area in its Report. In view of this, the 
Committee desired to know the reasons 
for subsidence at 'Sadhan Kurir' area i1l 
Jharia coalfields of DCCL, Director, 
CMRI infonned the Committee: in tbis 
reprd marina evidence OR 27.11.97 as 
under: 

"I invented a method and named it as 
Wide Stall Method of Mining. Dy usilll 
this I had been able to extract 40 to 50 
per cent coal out of just 2S pillars 
disoovered in the area adjacent to 
Jbaria. While developing this method 
for extracting coal from Jharia, I soulbt 
cooperation of the DCCL officials for 
COIlducting an experiment in tbis re,ard 
in Jharia but t~re was a hurdle in it 
because the overall situation in Jharia 
town was 10 critical, unstable or 
RlHitive that nobody was eager to work 
dlere. Therefore, I was offered a panel 
at the aid Head Quarter office of DCCL 
adjoining Jharia town for try in, this 
experiment. I received funds for this 
purpose with the assistance of Ministry 
of Coal and the Coal Coaservatioll 
Development Council had also gramed 
fuods to me. Dy utilizi", tbis f1IIld I 
extracted SO per cent, coal tlIrotIP _ 
experiment. I was of the opimon at ._ 
time by adopting this very method I QR 

even extJ1lCt coal from Jharia !Nt 
unfortunately, after compIctiRa ttris 
experiment, the DCCL has taken up 
tbis mett.od on experimental basis and 
inspite of my aD efforts I was not evea 
involved iJl it for the sole reMOII that a 
IUney • weD as a cIoe WIOIIieoriR& was 
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required of my first experiment. 
Philosophy of method is being strictly 
followed or not, they tried to adopt the 
method only on this ground, whether I 
can extract coal from Jharia or not. I 
studied the matter a bit and told them, 
how to extract coal from this area 
alongwith the precautions to be taken in 
this regard and submitted the report to 
BecL. On the basis of this report 
BCCL presented its report to DGMS 
and after presenting the same, they 
themselves studied to follow this 
method. I requested them about 2-3 
times, evea in writing, I have no vested 
interest as such in this regard but since 
you are going to try this system at a 
place where situation is critical, 
therefore a thorough care should be 
taken for that. Please give me an 
opportunity so as to associate myself 
with you and to make this technique a 
success. For this purpose I had given 
him two panels G-I and G-II. Both of 
these panels were adopted by BCCL in 
11-12 C. It seems to me that perhaps we 
would have been at fault somewhere in 
implementing them as a result of which 
this problem has emerged." 

2.41 The witness further added that 
although he has given the technology 
yet he is not responsible for the mishap 
as he had not been allowed to monitor 
the project, nor did he give any 
permission and conducted any survey 
during mining operation. 

2.42 The Committee invited the 
ettention of Acting Director, CMRI 10 
various press reports quoting him 10 
guarantee the stability to Jharia town at 
a cost of Rs.36 lakhs only. To this tlte 
Director CMRI, informed tbe 
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Committee during evidence that there is 
misrepresentation of facts in it. He 
clarified that he had made it clear that 
fust of all we have to made a study and 
secondly we have to see that in which 
area we have to adopt the secondary 
system 10 that subsiding can be stopped 
and we have also to see the areas which 
are self-stable. It was stated that he had 
put up a demand of Rs. 23 lakhs and SO 
thousands for the total study against 
which he got a project of three lakh 
rupees and the study of which has been 
com,pleted. 

A/In 'I97S' add 'Taking note of mine 
fire and subsidence problems'. 

A/In 'at more danger areas to be 
evicted only', 'Insert' and these people 
be rehabilitated in the nearby non-coal 
bearing area with adequate 
compensalion as per guidelines issued 
by Ministry of Coal vidt O.M. No. 
49019/4I86CPILSW dated 19.10.91. 
The Committee feel that the rate of Rs. 
300 per month to the families losing 
lands upto one acre decided in 1990 is 
not sufficient as subsistence allowance 
and reco~Dd that it may be suitably 
enhanC:ect IIIld giVen, at tbe"p~ailing 
market rate. The Committee. of the 
opinion that the coal companies should 
ensure that one person from the family 
of the project affected people may be 
provided job as enumerated in the 
rehabilitation and reclamation package 
dated 19.10.1991 and thereafter other 
agencies like contractors may be 
persuaded to give jobs to eligible 
project affected people on preferential 
basis', 

A/In 'national assets' Instrt ~ 
Committee desire to know the. reasons 
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for inadequate staffins of DGMS and 
Itron&ly urac the Government that the 
DGMS be suitably strenathened so IS to 
enable it to make replar inspection of 
mines. The Committee are of the view 
that'. 

A/tB 'dwellinp in coal minins areas' 
Insert 'The Committee arc informed 
that in some areas bouses bave been 
effcc:teci due to tbe blastinS operations 
undertaken by Coal Companies as per 
specifications siven by DGMS. But. tbe 
Committee notc that the blastins 
opentions undertaken by Coal 
Companies as per specifications siven 
by DGMS. But, tbe Committee notc 
tbat the blasting opcntions carried out 
by tbe Coal companies arc not recorded 
to avoid detection tbat these are not as 
per DGMS specification. The 
Committee would like tbe Ministry of 
Coal to ensure tbat blasting opcntions 
be ~rded witb tbe technique 
avaUable.' 

The Committee observe tbat Coal 
Mining and Researcb Institute (CMRI) 
carried out a successful experiment to 
extnct coal adjoining old beadquarters 
of Bhant Coking Coal Limited witb tbe 
assistance of Ministry of Coal eft Coal 
Commission Development Council. A 
study w. abo conducted for Jharia 
town by CMRI. On tbe basis of study 
of CMRI, Bbant Coking Coal Umited 
submitted a Report to Director Genenl 
Mine Safety and got permission for 
mmlRg. Directorate General Mines 
Safety gavc permission 10 Bbarat 
Coling Coal Umitcd to carry out 
mining below Jbaria town and 
IUbsidcace took place in tbe tbidcly 
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inhabitated area of 'Sadhan Kutir'. The 
Committee find a great coordination 
lapse on the part of the agencies 
carrying out the study work and the 
implementing agencies. The Committee 
are not satisfied with the reply of 
Director (Actg.), Coal Mining and 
Research Institute that since he was not 
associated with the project at the 
implementation stage, he should not be 
held responsible. The Committee feel 
that the project report should invariably 
include clauses regarding safety 
measures to be adopted and regular 
inspection by the agency who has 
carried out the study before handing it 
over to the coal companies for 
implementation. Giving away a 
technology without proper guidelines in 
itself is a serious lacuna in the project 
report and proper care in this regard 
should be taken in future. The 
Committee also recommend that the 
coal companies should also involve the 
agencies who have carried out the 
detailed experiments at the time of 
implementation of projects. Regarding 
misrepresentation of facts where it 
appeared in the media that Coal Mining 
and Research Institute can make Jbaria 
town stable at the cost of Rs. 36 lakh 
only. The Committee feel that 
immediate steps should have been taken 
to rectify the statements reported in the 
Press to avoid occurence of restlessness 
among inhabitants in the coal bearing 
areas. The Committee would like to 
know the steps/guidelines initiated by 
tbe Government in tbis regard. 

Deleted 
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After '30th June, 1997' add 'The 
Committee feel that a master plan for 
stabilisation of Jharia &. Raniganj 
coalfields be prepared immediately and 
desire the Government to act 
immediately to provide necessary funds 
for the areas which require immediate 
evacuation as per DGMS 
recommendations' . 



APPENDIX VII 
MINUTES OF THE ELEVENTH SIlTING OF THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE ON ENERGY HELD ON 25TH AUGUST, 1998 IN 
COMMITTEE ROOM 'B' PARLIAMENT HOUSE ANNEXE, NEW 

DELHI 

The Committcc sat from IS.30 to 16.30 houn. 

PRESENT 

Shri Vilas Muttcmwar-In tIw ell4Ji, 

2. Shri Tariq Anwar 
3. Smt. Rani Chitralcltha Bbos\c 
4. Sbri Biltasb Chowdbury 
S. Shri K. C. Kondaiah 
6. Sbri Rajbansbi Mahto 
7. Shri Sanat Kumar MandaI 
8. Shri Som Marandi 
9. Smt. Sulthda Mishra 

10. Shri Salltban Murmu 
11. Shri Narcsh Kumar Chunnatal PUllia 
12. Sbri Braj Mohan Ram 
13. Shri Anantba Vcnltatrami Reddy 
14. Sbri wanl Sai 
IS. Shri Francisco Sardinha 
16. Shri Shailcndra Kumar 
17. Shri N: T. Shanlllupm 
18. Shri Th. Chaoba Sinah 
19. Shri Chandramani Tripatbi 
20. Prof. (Smt.) Rita Verma 
21. Shri Ghulam Nabi And 
22. Shri E. Balanandan 
23. Shri Banlaru Luman 
24. Shri Parmcshwar Kumar Agarwalla 
25. Sbri Laltltbiram Agarwal 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Sbri P. K. Bbandari-Deputy Secretllry 
2. Shri R. K. Bajaj -Uruler S«rrtllry 
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In the absence of the Chairman. the Committee chose Shri Vilas 
Muttemwar to act as Chairman for the silting under Rule 258(3) of Rules 
of Procedure and Conduct of Business in Lok Sabha. 

2. The Committee then considered the draft Report on the subject 'Fire 
and Subsidence Control in Coal Mines' relating to Ministry of Coal and 
adopted the same with modifications/amendments as shown in Annexure. 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to finalise the above-
mentioned Report after making consequential changcs arising out of 
factual verification by the conCerned Ministry and to present the same to 
Parliament. 

The Committn ,hen adjourned. 



ANNEXURE 

(Vide Para 2 of thc Minutcs datcd 25.8.98) 
Amendments/modifications made by Standing Committee on EnerfY in tlte 
Draft Report (Part· B) on the subject, 'Fire and Subsidence Control in Colli 

Mines' relating to Ministry of Coal. 

Sl. 
No.· 

PanIP. Line 

I. 1162 14 

II. 1/62 2S 

III. 2164 8 

IV. 7/68 3 

V. 20179 5 

VI. 20179 7 

VII. 22180 22 

AmaItI_ntlModilkatloe 

After 'ycar 1975', insert "The Committee 
arc eonstrailled to observe that dcspite 
existence of mine safcty rulcs and 
rcgulations and prcsence of DGMS; 
76 ineidenecs of spontancous heating and 
fire havc been rcported during 199~96 
alonc". 
Substitute the word 'it' by 'unscientific and 
slaughter mining, fix the responsibility. 
Delete 'and thereafter other agencies like 
contractors may be persuaded to live jobI 
to cligible project affected people oa 
preferential basis'. 
After the word 'investigated' aIlIJ 'by Chief 
Vigilance CORlmissioner'. 
Add a ncw scntcncc 'The Committee 
suggcst that sections 6 & 7 of Coal Mines 
(Conservation and Dcvelopment) Act, 
1974 be suitably amcnded for makina 
provision for the additional cess which can 
be utilised under section 9 of the Act for 
coal conservation related activities' belo~ 
the last sentence of the para. 
After the word, 'funds', add'to executing 
agencies as recommended in the 
subsequent para 21". 
After the words, 
subsidence', add "and 
should be prepared 
problem". 
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'mine fire aad 
a perspective plaa 
to tackle these 
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